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I^ttalness

a. S. PALMER,
SURGEON DENTIST.
OFFIOB—90 Maim Stb^kt,
Hi£0n)iCNCB->4 CoLLSoK Strut, Oormcr
ur GKTCUBLL STRKtT.

Pure NUrou$jO£ide (Jas oonntantly
}H hand.

P. A. ROBERTS, M.D.

VOL. XXXIX,

OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
■ )ifJCoLLBot Street,

Waterville, NLaine..................JPridav, March 5, 1886.

Orp. Elmwood Iotel

iro 39.

Dominion Matters.—John S. Dyd«,
junior partner of the wholeialc grocery
firm of £clcetsdorf!'& Co., Montrod biu
been committed for trial for fotxery. HU
firm has been carryingoa-btwliiwe tor '0~
long time by forging tbe names of cuatomen. ana then dumunting the notes,
the Bank of BritUUMorth AmeUfak^ne
havu^adnneed
lesa notes. Slispicion wasanNUHl fli the
bank by the fact that, the firm always re
tired the notes when they mntursd. £cfc<
ersdorff, the senior partner, absconded to
the United Sules when the fraud
edvered....... Tne government has issued
an order practically admitting clam bait
free of duty for Canadian fisWiqeo, but
the privilege It nqt exiehdbd to fbteign j
vessHs. Under the eXistihg tariff bait is ^
subject to a duly of 2$ percent....... Cath
erine Moore, a young lady of Ottawa,
placed chloroform ih hei' ear the other
night as a relief for neuralgia. Next
morning she was found dead in her bed.
... .Un the 15th, the Methodist church at
Greenwich, N. B., was considerably In
jured by lightning....... The government
has decided to send a flying cohimli
llirougliout the Northwest, visiting the In
dian reservations along the bolder, where
disaffection has already shown itself. The
advance will probably be made during the
first week in March, under command of
Gen. Middleton........The govdfnment has
paid the Hudson Bay cu., for supplies,
etc , on account of the Northwest rebell
ion, about $2,000,000, exclusive of claims
for war losses.

simply impossible for the lost sailor to
Comparison Solicited.—A wise dis
far aw4y, there ni'qjht be trouble in getting gain the ship ih even treble th.at time
home again. He wrent to far as to pro across the twelve or fifteen miles of liimi- crimination should be exercised by all
who
take medicine. The proprietors of
__________________________
BY ItOPB HATHAWAY.
vide himself with a small fire-arm in case mocky ice that stretched itself between
he was caught out all night, to prevent the rescuers and the une lo be rescued. Hood’s Sarsaparilla with other blood puGome not dear heart when I am dead,
J. F. KCIXiX,, 3Sd:. ID.
the wolves irom making a meal of him be Ill fact, it was very doubtful if he .s.iw the . ririers and medicines, and from their
To bfiw In grief un my low bed,
UFFlCK Willi DR. F. C. TllAYKR.
fore the morning came. These maraud ship, its huge black sides being iiic.Lsed i knowledge of the keen observation of the
And weep hob, bitter tearw;
ers had shown themselves quite often, in snow as a protection from the winter's pulilic, know that the stqierior merits of
Corner Miiln and Temple Streets.
I bIihII not know it if you do—>
making several descents on the village it cold, while the masts alone would be left Hood's Sais.aparill.1 arc so apparant that
KKBIDKNCE. No 7 Winter Street.
'Twill profit neither me nor you—
self and killing a number ol the Esqui to indicate its position, which w.a.s prob the iwople will unhesitatingly prefer-it to
Office Houre.Bto l2A.U.i4 to&&7to6r.M.
maux dogs, a kind of food which, singular ably invisible to the naked eye at that any other prep.i,-,i(ion.
Death, but Death'a mystery o'oars.
Hood's .SaiviparHIa is not a mixture of
to say, they seem to like much belter tlian long distance. There was hiislle and con
WHEN THE DOCTORS COULD 1 would n((t hHve you shed one tear,
almost any other that they can get, at fusion in and around the ship as the de mol.is.ses and a lew inert rooUi and herbs,
REUBEN FOSTER.
0 thou i\nto my heart most dear,
least if one could judge so from their fear cision of the maintop was shouted to the hut it is a concentrated extract ol the best
00 NO MORE.
When I have croasod death'm sea;
less endeavors to get at them, and the throng belpw—an excitement .iiid .ictiii- altciative and bluod-puritying remedies of
number of fine degs that are annually lost ty seldom witnessed in those dre.iry the vegeLible kingdom, skillully combined
That 1 should go is God’e behest;
*
to these natives by this means. They climes where so little ever comes to break and earelully prepared. Tliis tact wili'imHe surely knowelh what is beat
WATE^lLLE.
will not attack a man, unless they are in an almost ceaseless winter monotony of press itsell upon all who take the trouble
DeHT heart for you and me.
large numbers, or greatly pressed with never varying scenes. The man must be to investigate the subject with the care it
1
CHAS. A. CARRKRA, 32 Hawley
When gindaome Summer’s lavish band
hunger, which ibrtunately, is seldom the rescued in half an hour, or every minute really deserves.
Iv. SOULE,
Street, Boston, Mass., writes:
“Carp.” the Washington correspond
case. Believing that tliis was qaty source after that would decrcase.tlie chances r.ip- • I. Compare the clean, clear and bcautiScatter rare beauty o'er the iand,
Teacher of M.usio.
“One year ago 1 was apparently
of danger to wliich he could be exposed, idly, while there could be but little hopes lul appearance of Hood's Sarsap,iiilia ent of the Cleveland Aziiffo'. says ■ tbehe
Paiiita bluer heaven’s blue;
with
the
muddy,
gritty
m,ike-up
uf
otlier
are six pairs of Dromois in Washington
he treated lightly all other ideas as to indeed of his sUinding another night.
Dealer'll b^iral-class Alntical Inntru- so far gone with Consumption .that And all tbe song*birdH tiny tbnmto,
this se.uon. Congressman Reed baa a
mischance. Une evening he did not put There were plenty of dogs around, a hun prep.irations.
nienis. WilUnne Pianosin a thorough ray lifo se?med only a question of I’uur forth melodioua, inagio notes*
2.
Compare
the
record
of
wonderful
connterpart in the leading photographer
in an appearance as usual, and by the dred or more in the l.irge vilKige, while
From dawn till fall of dew.
'uanner.
cures,
as
shown
by
the
testimonials
pub
of Washington Two other Urdmos are
time it was quite dark, the utmost soli almost as good for thetr object, one of
days rather than moutliB. With my
WATrfkVlLLE ME.
Congressman Welborn, Of 'Tifxas, and a
tude was manifested regarding his ab the Esquimau hunters h.\dju.sl completed lished by C. 1. Hood & (Jo.
Come sit awhile, my grave beside,
j^ddreae P.O. Boi 300..
faith in tbe ability of physicians to
3.
Compare
the
riose
anrl
amount
given
sence,
small
parties
of
Esquimaux
bsing
At morn, ur noon, or eventide,
icing the runners of his stout sledge pre in Hood’s .Sar.sap,irllla with that given by frowsy-headed fellow who writes cards in
the lobby of the bouse. _ The likencM of
sent out a good long distance to see if paratory to another hunt for the missing
help me all gone, I tried almost ev
And softly sing to me
E. E. JOKES,
others. A dollar bottle of Hood’s .Sarsa Gay, the sugar millionaire of Louisiana,
any trace could be found of the lost sail
ery known remedy, with no apparent Some little aong 1 used bo know,
parilla conlain.s an average of more than lo Senator Sherman is Veiy striking, and
ID E isr T I S T,
or, while from high on the on the mast,
This putting a coating of ice on the
And sing with you when here below
benefit. Finally, as a last resort, I
Cleveland and Manning are sometimes
a bright light was displayed to guide the runners of a sledge is more necessary to too do.ses.
WAKEBVILLE, MB..
i tamed love with thee.
1 he enormous sale of Hood’s Sar.sapa- taken for one another. O’Uonnell, of
wanderer home as welt as to direct the those nomads of the North to get tlie
was induced to try Dr. K. C. Flow
rilla
and
the
wuiiderrul
cures
it
has
effect
Michigan, and Assistant Fostmaster Gen
search parties that were out. The ut sledge in the best conditiop for travelling
Your heart is kind, some other one
Orrioc Front room, ovor Walervlllc S.vlogi
most vigilance was unrewarded by mid tha.- greasing or oiling a wagon wheel is ed, indisputably prove even more than has eral Stevenson, have got mixed up time
Bank, lately ocoapjed Uv Ko.tor A Stewart Alfy.. er’s Lung Cordial. 'The very first
Id time bo till my plaoe will oome-*ever
been
claimed
for
this
medicine.
If
Orrton Houna: 8 to Vi A. M.. 1 to 8 P.
and
again, and an im|iecunious Fennjrslnight, and, leaving the light burning at with us, and as it generally requires a
ArtHolal Teeth aet on lluhber Gold or Bllyer dose gave me a relief, and with tbe
Y’our life to bleaa itnd cheer,
tlie mast bead, it was determined that half hour to perforin the operation, it is you are sick the best medicine is none too vauia legislator looks exactly like the an
platea. All work warranted.
Gaa and fclher first bottle 1 took a new lease of
Uf thee I aak one little b >m —
1 liarefore, take Hood’s Sarsapa gular Holman, ot Indiana.
adminl.tered to .ultable person, who desire II.
further efforts would nut only be useless, easy to see the advantage gained in this good.
rilla
When’ere ahe comes—or lute or soon—
life, and I can honestly say to-day
but impair the efficacy of the searches that case. In every direction were a score of
Forget nut me, my dear.
Cape Breton Hospitalitt.—At sun
could be made next day.
ElrfflWOOD
Esquimau men, women and cliildreii
that one spoonful of this remedy is
Stepping Stones to Success.—Learn down we gladly entered a poor Oian’a hut
The night was a true arctic night of scurrying around and catching the dogs,
your
business
thoroughly.
worth more to the sufi’erer from
lor the night. It wu hill ol iohabiunu,
bitter cold, 40 or 50 degrees below zero; harnessing them and bringing them to
Keep at one thing; in nowise change. of which 1 can mention only the man and
sxABr.Ee.
Lung troubles than a gallon of any AN ARCTIC RACE FOR LIFE. but as tbe sailor was oressed in native the sledge to be' hitched tliereto. The
Always
be
in
liaste,
but
never
in
a
hurwife with nine sinall children, three ddgli,
reindeer clothing obtained from the many greatest number of dogs that can be
KLUWOUD HOTEL and SILVER ST.
other known remedy. A bottle -of
BV FREDERICK SCHWATKA.
a hen, and a pel pig. It waa a ahadtmy
Esquimaux clustered around the ship, it hitched to even the largest sledges with ryObserve
system
in
all
you
do
and
un
little place, wtu a cavernous atone ehiaeit is how onfi of my choicest pos
The good ship Glacier, a whaler from was felt that he was in no great danger of the longest traces they ever give to the dertake.
ney, picturesque with pots and kcftlce
freezing, even in the extraordinary cold,
sessions, and at the first symptom that well known whaling port of New Bed- if he only kept moving, which he certain leading dog—about 25 feet—and have
Whatever is worth doing at all is worth hanging from a crane. The' few dUfics
foid, Mass., entered Hudson’s Bay about
every dog do fair pulling, is About 20 of doing well.
gleamed
out of the dimness of a corner
of a cough or cold I fiy to it for the a dozen years ago to cruise the northern ly ought to be able to' do for a single these animals, they make a solid mass iu
One to-d,iy is worth two to-morrows.
cupboardj and the Uble and chairs were
waters ot that great sheet of water for the night. It was absolutely necessary that a fan-shsped way, spread out before the
relief it never fails to give.”
Ilcsell-reliaiU; do not Uke too much uuinistaksbiy home-made. The woman
polar whales that there abound. •* There everything that was to be done should be driver. When a number of sledges are
GEO- JEWELL, ProprietorDR. FLOWERS LU.nG COR she blows !" had seldom come from the ably prosecuted next day, for it was quite out together, and a- steep a.sceat is en advice, but rather depend on yourself.
nad been in the hay-fietd all day, but anc
HACKS Voh FUNERALS, WEDDINGS,
Never
t.iil to keep your appointments, cheerfully cooked our supper, and gave
••crow's nest ” at the mast-head, and the evident that such exercise could not be countered, or a bad way, as the soft snow uor to be iRinciual to the minute.
DIAL
is
without
question
the
most
PAR MRS, ETC.
us„ihe bed usually occupied by the cnilexpected to be kept up longer than one
Never be idle, but keep your hands or
wonderful Lung remedy ever discov once or twice that it did, nothing was night, for every one knows the terrible ef of a narrow pass, two or even three teams
Alio Daroki tor Larok Partikb.
caught, and the future looked dark enough
are fastened to one sledge to pull It over mind usefully employed, except when dren. The poor are always friendly with
Tbe Proprietor*! perronal attention given to ered.
nature; the little pig regarded hiaurif as
It eradicates the germ of for “all hands and the cook,” as the fect of stopping to sleep in such intensely or through, by long connecting lines of sleeping.
LettlRg nna Boordlng lloraeA. Osden left at tlie
one of tbe family) and wiienover the wo
Stable or Hotel Office. Office connected by Tel CONSUMl'lION AS NO REM amount of pay received bj the American low temperatures, -specially when one has the very strongest walrus hide, each
Use
charity
with
all;
be
ever
generous
•phone.
man went to get some milk trom the pan
whalemen depends altogether upon tbe been long without food to supply the team being ytt by itself. As 1 have com
thougnt of deed; lielp others along kept in the bottom of the cupboard, there
EDY HAS EVER BEEN KNOWN amount they catch', and many a two or bodily warmth. The Esquimaux them pared a single team to an outspread fan, in
lile’s thorny path.
was
a race between her, th4 pig iqueahbg
TO DO. It stands without a rival three years’ voyage has found the crew selves, wheiA caught out in Ibis manner, so these two or three teams may be com
He that ascends the ladder must take
A. m. DVKBAR,
in as low a financial condition when it build a very, small snow house, ^t large pared to two or three fans in a row, the the lowest rounu. All who are above and the hen with eager neck; the woman
generally reached the door first, and then,
enough to crawl ipto (for no Esqcimaux handles being the strong traces but each
as when it began.
BOOBZ-BIN B fc!:R’ foi COUGHS, COLDSy RKONCHl- ended
were once below,—[Somerville Journal. witn much shuffling, just managed to lence
A deep estuary leads northward from of this reg^n ever attempts to leave his one passing back 16 the sledge. It was
TIS, ASTHMA, and CONSUMP
MILL ST., WATEKVILLE, ME.
the others out witn her-tlegs, while they
the upper wafers of Hudson’s Bay, which home withwt a snow kaire in his hand, as hastily decided that this method should
^Baffled.—Jim MeSnifter was being
WQrk may be left at-lhe Sentinel Office. TION.
has been given the singular title of Roe’s a weapon ^ defense or as a means of -------------be used in the present case, so numerous tried in S.an Antonio for trying to bribe a Dobbed in and out under her kkirts. From
Price* $1..00 per bottle. A copy Welcome by its discoverer, who was look- building a-Uttle hut), and drawing bis were the good dogs, and so urgent was colored witness, Sam Jolinsiiil, to testify Ibis excitement the pig would walk to the
hearth, and such was tne comfort he took
arms out of tbe sleeves of his reindeer aU,.
tiiroza fzsamQ Hi IC (lOifS CsLCll tsl^ulir' ■•>**•'
»
'
of Ur. Flower’s Rules for the Treat ng for a northwest passage about two coat he crosses them on his bare breast the case, and three teams of 15 dogs each falsely'.
in the warmth of the fire that he would
centuriesago, and who must have thought
were rapidly arranged along the stout
“You
say
this
defendant
offered
you
a
ment of Consumption accompanies this fine sheet of water spread out before and thus converting his clothes into a sort trace that ran to the forward team. Even bribe ol fitly dollars lo testify in his be- doze before he had time to lie down, and
a
him w.ts the welcome one that was to lead of Arctic sleeping Sag, he reposes in com the dogs seemed to partake of the excite hsll?” said Lawyer Gouge to Sam John- thus frequently fell asleep supported a
each bottle.
while on four legs and his nose.' 1 noted
AND
him to the still more welcome Pacific sea. parative comfort for a single night, and if ment. and no small fears were enterUined sing.
his habits, because the pig is sometimes
It is about 40 miles wide at its entrance, he could get all be wanted to eat—no that the alert groups with ears rigidly
"Yes, sah.”
a member of the household herein regard
small
quantity
for
a
good
sized
Esquimaux
and
certainly
must
have
looked
seductive
erect,
and
noses
in
the
air,
trying
to
;‘Now repeat precisely what he said, to bed and board. A minister at a wed
PLANS AND BSTIMATES MADE.
BOSVOK, mANM.
enough to the old Arctic navigator prob in bitter cold weather—he would probably smell what could be the cause of all this using his own words,”
SHOP OH TEMPLE ST.
ding remained all night and was given a
ing the polar shores of North .toericajor be able to live indefinitely in bis way, so turbulent hurry, might break forw.ir.l be
"j* ***
would git me fifty dollars low cot bed in the living room. In the
allAa D.HaTomr.
IncMaac IloniKan
a passa^ to the west. Like so many little do they care for tlte. ordinary com fore all was ready, and it would then be
pleasant Arctic things at their beginning, forts as viewed from our standpoint. like trying lo stop a hurricane in its _ “He can’t liave used those words. He niglu he was startled at iinding some one
gelling into his bed, and soon (ell it to
R(^'s Welcome ends mournfully Tn a lit There was but little fear that next day the flignt for nothing is wilder th.m the mad didn’t speak a.s a third person.”
be tlic pig nestling iluwn against iiis back.
tle cul-de-sac lugubriously termed Repulse lost man would be found, as Esquimaux rush of an excited team of Esquimau
AT HIS
“
No,
sail;
lie
tuck
good
keer
dat
dar
He tiled tu drive it out, bui the outraged
Ba) by way of a change from welcome, were induced to start in several directions dogs dragging only a light sledgd.
was
no
third
pus.son
present.
Dar
was
LiTery, Boarding dc Sale Stable
and marks where the once happy naviga to look him up. and it is certainly very
A great cresceiH-shapcd crowd of per only Us two. IJe tend.ini am too smart animal would not go. Tlie noise oc the
mmr tekplkst., wateuvillk,
tor was repulsed in his efforts to go far hated woi k to escape the eagle eyes ol sons, Esquimaux and white men, toiined let h.ib a.iybod) listenin' when lie am calk light brought ihchouieholder, and ne ex
FURNITURE REPAIRING, &C.
K»opi Horloe R«d Carrlagef to lei for all
plained that It was tne habit of the pig
these trailers when they are warmly en in front ol the leading team and down
ing about liis own reskelity.”
poaoa. Good horaee, a groa rnriety of rtyllali Also asfock of Mouldingconstant- ther. Like all deep and wide Arctic iptu come into bed with them on cnid
icts full ol drifting ice p.vcks and ice floes listed in the tracking of anything, man or the sides of the others, till all prep.ir.ienrriagea, and reaaonable nricea.
•T . now that well enough, but he
y on hand, at
it abounds in the coveted polar whale, animal, and the reward held out was no cions were made, in order lo avoid such spoke to)ou in the first person,didn't lief niglils, and assured the reverend gentle
man iliat it would do no harm.—Harpir's
and like all such estuaries its navigation small one
an unwished for contingency. Strong
D. A. UEKR,
“I was de lust pusson niysell.”
Many of the native parties were amply seal lines were woven up and down tlie
Mtijpiriiu for Marth.
is quite dangerous, or, at least, is liable
“Yon
don't
understautl
me.
When
he
Oaklaad Mains.
to be rendered so by any sudden gale that provisioned so as to be absent a day or sledge slats to give the three per.-.ons that was talking lo you did he use the words
1 w-is troubled with caurrh for seven
will send the ice packs crushing down on two should it be needed, more for the were to go a ready hold _ in ilieir lorth- ••1 will p.iyyou lilty dollars.”
years previous to commencing the use of
H- F.A.LES,
each other, and, worse than all, crushing reason that the latter half of the short coming ride—a ride for life or death, that
"No, Iross ; he didn’t .say nuffm about
North Vassalboro’,............. Maine
everything in their way. The whalers .sel day would not have to be used in return seldom indeed fell to the lot of the you payin’ iiie fitly dollars. Yore name Ely's Cream ilalm, some five months ago.
dom enter “Welcome,” as they call it, ing home if unsuccessfui-in the fii-st half whole life of the most adventurous'Esqui wasn’t mentioned, ’ceptin’ dat he tole me It has done for me what other so-called
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
very fin, as they are generally only pro than any hope of being able to rescue him maux to make. Two of the best aog uf eber 1 got inter a scrape dat you was cures failed to do—cured me. The efifect
of the Balm seemed like magic.-Clarence
Vrticular attention to private pupils visioned for one winter on the Hudson alive on tbe second day. Time wore anx-- drivers in the IwUik nation jumped on de best lawyer in San Aiitone to fool de L. Huff, Biddeford, Me.
Bay cruise, and instances are not want iously on, and although a fow of the par-i the sledge to guide it on its trip, one on judge and jury."
on the Violin.
-------- ■ ----------Oounsellor at JLaw, Alto,to Amntcur Brott Bands ond Orohettrot ing where the ice of the Welcome has ties sent out bad returned it was only to each side to apply the long whip should
The other night, at an eastern hotel,'
. “You c.in step down.”—[Texas Siftreport
that
they
were
sure
that
the
miss
the dogs lag. a contingency not liable to ings.
desiring n proper method. To VOUNG LADIES gripped them in the most unwelcome
WATBRVILLE.
an Englishmen, who had just gone to
who wHh to study tbe Violin iDsiruction will be manner and held them in its frozen fet ing man bad not taken the direction as liappen from Rie excited way in which
OffiiaoTor rioonteNatioDRlBnnk
beef, was aroused by a furious 'knocking
given St their residence il required.
ters for a much longer time. It was only signed to them in the search; and as they acted to join in the great race for
on the door of his room.
A Bull WITH an ear for music.
the bad luck that they had that prompted there was but little use questioning their which it might be; probably a polar be.ir
“What's the matter hout there ?”
REnOYAI.,.
the master of the Glacier to point his bow ideas on'tliese points, so faithtul are they went through their canine thoughts more ()ld David Turtoii was a Yorkshire musi
“Get up quick, mister, the house is on
D. F. WING,
sprit toward such unpleasant waters, and in their undertakings of this character, than once. The tliird person, a mere cian. It is said that he was one day walk fire.”
T.A.XIIDEIL'MIIST;,
it was the immediate change in his for and so littTe do white men know in the youth, but the most active ol Iris age 111 ing through a p.isturc when he met a fu
“The 'ell it is ! ’’
MMldaay tothe Dubllo that they have Atted up
tunes that kept leading him into it deeper same field comparatively, -that their the whole village, took his position at the rious bull, which, catching sight of a red
WATEKVILLE, MAINE,
a AW and oummodioua rooms for their Photograph
"Yei; liurry up or the stairs will he so
and deeper until Repulse Bay was gained, opinions were mournfully accepted. The front of the sledge, a sharp snow knile in bag in which he carried*a*Iarge bass viol, badly burned you can't get down."
b aaiBoaaln
swarming with whales spouting amidst 'mprisonad Glacier was frozen in near hand, his mission being to cut the har made menacing preparations to charge
“Say, were you hever down in HarkanMERCHANT’S ROW, MAIN-8T.,
the ice packs, which ice packs, one bleak the eastern side of the broad bay, a mile ness from any dog that should stumlrle upon It.
saw ? ’
WA rKRVILLK,
or
two
probably
from
.shore,
while
it
was
The
iiiiLsician
did
not
fly.
xs
retreat
morning, came charging down chased by
and drag, or aitch iiis harness on any
“'riiis is no time for foolishness.” *
m
Are deora below J.Peavy's.over Edwin Towne's
a liowliiig gale, and the Glacier was soon sonietliing like twelve or fifteen to the projecting hummock of ice; for should would ill accord with his dignity. 'The
snore, where they are now ready to wait on ihelr
“Well, Hi'ave been down in Harkan♦••teraera. Thnnalng you for past patrontige we
wedged fast in ilie ice where she had td weslerrt- shores of Repulse Bay, which any animal be thrown or pulled dow.i i.t bull bellowed and came on with lowered saw, aiT 1 know the tricks. You want to
iMdpa. In ournew rooms, with improved lactlltles
were, however, from their bold, hilly out such a wild fight, not even the agility ol horns.
remain
for
two
years,
.so
baffling
are
the
te Merit a continuance of the same by giving you
“Sle.ady!'’ .sulilutiuized the musician. get me hout of this 'ere bed to give it to
chances of gelling out of such a pelai pre line, plainly visible at that distance. It the Esquimaux sledge dog would serve
better pletnres at the same low prices.
some lilursted bloody drummer.”
seemed very hard to think that a man him to regain his leel, and he would Oe “1 reckon that was double B nalral.
dicament.
The
Repulse
Bay
of
the
white
I
would
iiilonii
tliu
public
limt
I
Imvr
'The dour was broken open, and the
Card Photographs, $1 25 per doz
Again the bud bellowed.
luovcii in) DINING ROOM loilic build men is the Iwillik ol the Esquimaux, who should be irretrievably lost in such a ba dragged to death unless the harness trace“I’m pretty sure it were U,” said David Englishmen was saved. Shortly after
Cabinets,
.
$1.25 for four ing (oiim-il) occupied by Aiiios Stiirk, here abound in quite large numbers, liv sin-like bay with bold shores, unless he kindly parted in lime to save him, and
ward, as he stood looking at the fire, he
on Miiiii Slicot, where 1 have .me of the ing on the many walrus Irom which the had wandered off across the land, and the boy’s knife was to assist this patting. again, “but I’ll make sure,” and opening said: “'Thought some bloody drummei
a
country gets its Esquimaux, name, and tills idea had been instrumental in direct “Quee-en-ah!” (Ready! or All Right.) the bag lie extracted the bass viol, set wanted me bed, ye know, an’ 1 come bin
MAIN ST., WATEUVILLK.
Finest Dining Saloons
this fact made the imprisonment of the ing most of tlie search parlies toward the shouted the two dog-drivers, with then it down, aqd, drawing bis bow across the one of being burnt up.”
east of Bo-don, IIml iim prepare lo liir- sliip's crew much less irksome than it nearest land, and from there inland. It arms in the air the long whip-lashes trail suing, produced a sound as full of volume
nisli MEALS ami LUNCHES at llic would otherwise have been had there been was some of these land parties that were ing behind them, and immediately the and ot the same pitch as the tone of the
Carpenter Shop.
One feature of the late generous gift of
no one near them-, for, uixin these simple- coming in reporting tlie failure of their crowd in tronl parted, and in a second infuriated heasL
sliorteni iiolioe. Also a full line of
“I tliowt 1 were reel,” said David with a large fund to Wellesley College by Frof.
minded iieople a party may always safely mission. Anxiously enough 11 - .1 uj 1 the whip-lashes had snapped logellter
E. N Hursfurd is worthy of notice as a
Open or ISlicll OyMterN.
I.. R. KITCHIIV,
rely on keeping away that worst bane of afternoon was wearing awai, ana ju.i uu- among the teams. It the wtiip-cords had a grim smile.
At the sound of the viol ilie bull stood suggestion lo the wealthy donors of other
Supper for large or sinall r.irlies, lur- the Arctic voyager, the scurvy—-a bane, I fure nightfall the mate sent a min aloft beCA tiie lanyard to a loaded piece ol ar
iiislied at lowesl possiblo riitrs. 1 would might add, doubly liable to invade a to display the lantern from t.ij m tintop tillery and the sledge had been its pio- still, raised his head and glowered at the institutions. Well aw^e of the dep^ing effect of long-continued service in a
will do sll kinds of JOB CAUPKNTKllING st iiiviie iifl Cmiimerelal iiieu, who ninke
whaling crew from their, limited supply of Ibi the second niglit, and to .satisfy Ins jectile.thus fired, it could not' seemingly extraordinary object before him. David,
short ootlea, ana at reaaoneble prices
slop ill toup. lo give 118 a call, lor ilier fresh piovisions with which other Arctic own curiosity ratlier than Imping to see have started quicker than it did wiien having his viol out, thought it a pity to collegiate professorship, and not more out
L.U.KITCUIN.
can SAVE Tiiinrv pkh cent, by doing venlures are generally so well provided. any one, he borrowed the master's tine with two or three bounds Irom tile sumniil bag it aga'n without a tune, and began of sympalliy for the weary profeison
WwiarvIllOkAprlUA. 1888. '
40
themselves than for the inspiring influ
sp. Also a new and Ireah line of
Around tlie Glacier they clustered the telescope, and from his high perch he of one hummock to another it this lied out the violoncello part in one of Handel’s ence
of the policy u;>on the vigor of the
first winter, building tlieir little snow huts, scanned the dreary waste of white, hum pi sight and could be watched only Irom choruses, producing a number of bellow college, he has arranged what he approC3G AR.Slooking like a nest of huge rocs’ eggs, the mocky ice framed in by the snow-covered tile mast head, and Irom there but .1 lew ing .sounds in rapid succession.
I would Invite cvciyone who lias to lower hall ol which were buried in the hills of the great bay. Like most of the
It w.is loo much for the bull; he was jiriately calls a “Sabbatical rest.” Once
lunger. Like the lash on the
eat away from boiiie lo give me a cull deep snow that lay on the hummocky ice native sledgenicn, the greater part of his moments
PUOPBIETOR OF THE NEW
oiiibellowcd, and turned tail and fled at a in seven years the professors of Wellesley,
whip
it
disappeared
in
a
waving
motion
as
under his plan, accepted by the trustees,
I have room for a few Table BoaidcrB.
pile- up around the sh p. Many a hunt attention was directed to the nearest it bounded trom side lo side, in about break-neck speed across the field.—[De are to have a year’s vacation in Europe,
land, and this he scrutinized in the mi an hour and a hall the sludge was back, troit Journal.
was
had
after
seal
and
walrus,
and
in
these
A.
C.
CROCKETT,
Proprietor
f Formerly occupied by J. U. WHhee.)
receiving from the fund hr has established
the sailors would join to while away the nutest detail, and when through in that with its hungry burden and the h.ill
RBSULAR HACK TO ALf. TRAINS
Oun Wf-alth of Farm Products.— one-half the amount of their year’s salary.
time that otherwise would have hung most direction swept the glass to the westward starved man, and amid the congratula
The Professor believes that tne institu
LU.rr. Skis snd Bosrdin,. The belt Tnrnoul. .
drearily on their hands housed in the lit in a rapid way, as if it wasabout as much tions of his comrades he told ins short, Tile estimates of the statistician of the tion will reap as much benefit from this as
to towo. ol reasonable prices. Ilaok Order Boaks
tle forecastle of tlie not over large whaler. use to look on the deck below him for but thrilling tale. How he had kept go Department •( Agriculture for the princi the fortunate professors. V»ho will enjoy
Rail goon'a, Darrah’a, S^warU and Goodthe object uf his search. Far away to the ing ever since he knew he was lost, and pal cereal crops ol tlie year are comjiuted,
Ubffi alio oonneoted by TelephORS.____
Bilious symptoms invariably Alaiiy a sledge ride was had going and re westward
a mere fleck of black on the how he had given up at early nightlall, as, and the aggregate bushels are as follows this opportunity for travel and stiulfoua
arise from indig'estion, such as turning from ihe.se hunts, as well as inland distant
hills
arrested hisaltentiunat once,
round iiiilliuiis: Corn, 1 936,000,000; observation upon the other continent.
after
musk
oxen
and
reindeer.
Ip
fact,
FOR SALE.
fbrred tongue, vomitingrofbile, the lile was only idle in ca.se they wislied but he put little store bi- it at fost glance, completely fagged out, he sank upon ' tlie in
Wheat,
357,000,000, Oats, 629,000,000. The fund, it is also expected, will afford a
snow, and wlme looking at his watch he
A 52-iu full nickeled giddiness, sick headache, ir to make it .so, and it was also amply stir as he'fixed his attenbon upon it; but heard the sounds of dogs and dog-drivers, 'Tlie area of corn is 73,000,000 acres of retiring pension of a half salary when a
when he saw the object move slowly and jumping to his feet soon found Irom jvheat, 34,000,000, uf oats, 23,000,000. professor has taught through three Sab
Expert Columbia Bicy regular bowels. The liver se ring enough if they wished it.
batical periods of seven years each. We
cle , Ball hearing. New cretes the bile and-acts like a
Among the sailors in the imprisoned down the slope to tbe shore line, he gave whence they came, and felt diat his natu 'The value of tile corn averages nearly 33 trust tlie benevolent donor will be per
last June ; splendid eon filter or sieve, to cleanse Impu crew was a young, studious sort of fellow it sufficient notice at once to report it to ral life was ahead of him yet. “It was cents per bushel, and makes an aggregate mitted to live lone to witness and enjoy
those on the deck below. A keen-eyed
of $635,000,000; $5,000,000 less iTian the
I ditiou.
Also a 48-in rities of the blood. By irregu who had joined tlie voyage rather for the Esquimau ascended the shrouds, and as just quarter past four,” he replied lo a
value of the last crop. 'The decrease in the hap|>iness of those upon whom he uaa
adventure
it
would
give
than
any
great
question,
asking
when
he
haded'
llie
larity
in
Its
action
or
suspen
Standard Columbia Bibestowed so wise and generous a boon,
amount of money he expected to reap. soon as h$ got the first peep through the sledge. “They lelt here seven ininulcs the product uf wheat is 30 per cent, antj and the growing prosperity of the Inter
sions
of
Its
functions,
the
bile
eyole.
D. F. Wikg. Agent for Col
He soon tired ol sledging and hunting telescope he shouted ko4-loon-ah! (a of that hour," was the reply. The twelve only 17 ]>cr cent, in valuation- which is esting institution he has thus endowed,—
is liable to overfiow Into the with
the Esquimaux, and most of his white man,) snd in half a minute the or thirteen miles, at least, liad been $275,000,000. 'The valuation uf oats is [Zion’s Herald.
timbia Bicycles & Tricycles.
blood, oansingJ aundice, sallow pliysical
exercise was of that sort that was maintop was full and a dozen laces at a made in twenty-two minutes in this Arc $180,000,000. 'The reduction of wheal is
oomplezlon, yellow eyes, bH- to be found in long walks, mostly by him time crowding around the limited space tic
muslly in the valleys of the Ohio and of
race for life ur death.
MDKKY fflOOR HEATH, lous diarrhoea, a languid, self,
California. 'The .Stales of Ohio, Indiana,
Agent Bailey of the Penobscot Indians
as no one cared to duplicate his long- to get a look through the coveted tele
.Missouri and Kansas last year produced reports that they raised 6,229 bushels ot
weary fc sling and many other continued exertions just for the privilege scope. All of the natives agreed without
Biliousness
a
murmur
of
dissent
that
it
was
a
white
170,000,uuo bushels; an J this year, 80,- potatoes, other vegetables and grains, last
distressing symptoms. Bilious of his company, though no one was more
man, and as no white men were in that Is very prevalentat tills season, the symp 000,000, reduction of 90,000,000 bushels. year. Tbe report does not give their
WATBHVILLR, KB.
Po0T7 BiMk.
ness may Be properly termed generally popular among the people of the direction
toms
being
bitter
taste,
offensive
breatli
so
far
fiir
away
except
the
miss
'The
of all cereals is 52 bush basket production, which Is their msin
an atfecllon of tne fiver, and ship—and the Esquimaux, for that matter ing one, it was evidently be by a rcduc- coated tongue,sick headache, drowsiness,' els toprudnciion
each iiiliabiMnl, and the aggregate crop. If the redskins of Oldtown would
—tnan
this
same
sailor.
Here
and
there
can be thoroughly cured by tho
as dizziness, loss of appetite. If this condi value is larger tlian any former year.
aim to sell more potatoes and fewer bgstwo and three who were greater tio ad absurdum
-r .ccourse
-u jof reasoning
j
grand regulator of the liver were
tion is allowed to continue, serious conse
kets, they would be belter off. 'tlie basket
chums,” but for uniform respect and ab- convincing as if they had made out
Pr«lty
Cheau,at
quences may result. By promptly taking
and bllia^ organs, BURDOCK .solute absence of enemies he probably face.
'The largest clock ever known is that brings ready cash, but It is demonlizing.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, a fever may be avoid- in the cathedral at Strzsburg. It is too It leads them away from their wigwams to
BLOOD BIAEBS. Itacts dpon the stood pre-eminent. Along with several It was just starting to grow dark, the
d or premature death .prevented. It is a feet lung, thirty feet wide and fourteen the summer resorts and the cities, where
stomach, bowels and liver, of the others of the more adventuroui he sun having disappeared but a miepte^oi jositive
making healthy bile and pure was constantly cautioned by the ships' two in the south-western horizon, and druggistscure for biliousness. Sold by all feet deep, and lias been in use 300years. fire-water anfi other dangers sre amku^lading of day was showing it
ed.
Of everr d«Mrlptl»u m»jr U obulaed .t
blood, and opens the culverts officers aliout his long walks, especially tbe merest
----Inside of an hour it would be too
j(L. :m:.
and sluiceways for the outlet without natives to guide him back, for in self.
Whole cloves are now used, in preferA
chem'ist
has
discovered
an
extract
Alaska is said to bqve in its forcsU, at
dark
fo
have
any
hope
of
again
finding
the short winter daye, mere twilight at ]
of disease, sold everywhere noon
MILL ST.. WATEKVILLE.
In fact, should nightfall cat^ W* Ihemanby the eye alone, wbUa it was tne* to tobacco, camphor or cedar shav. from coat lar 230 timet sweetsr than tu- the lowest utinute, 5,000,000,000 feet of
inp, a« a protaclicia againat moUugar.
•nd guaranteed to cure.
fimkM.
tffDom’t beset It
sea met wrdMaf.
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The funeral of Mrs. Ira K Russell oc-|
P’easure that we notice indiThe following^ from the Selectmen’s | The Smart Drummers got left —
The storm of last week was one of the
curred at the residence in this vilbige on ™f'ons of heavy travel over the Maine severest ever known in this vicinity, rail Report ofAhe town of Winslow, will be The Pioneer, bound for Vimlhaven, lay
at the end of the wharf at Rockland. An
‘^aterville
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Sterling I f-<tntral, the coming summer. In man- road men declaring it the hardest ope of interest to many of our readers :
other small steamer la^ alonjzside the
officiating, assisted by a quartette from the a^tment, equipment, and service, this which they have hadf to deal with for
For support of Poor, $1,200; support wharf, hauled up for an iiidefiiiite period
Methodi^J choir
Mr. Russell arrived 1 ''^lad is second to none. Eight new cars twenty years. We copy the following of Schools, $1,200,; Total Valuation of of lime. Two luiiners, bound for Vinalthe Tow'n, $562,865 ; V\ hole No. of Polls, haven, boarded the wrong boat
I lie
CHARLSB G. WING,
DANIKI, K. WING home from Oregon Tuesday morning, not | I'ave been built, and all others have been
from the Lewiston Journal of Monday 391, at $2, $782.
man in charge accosted tliein as they
■ DITORB AND FROPRIRTORB.
leaving
heard
of
his
wife's
death
until
he
|
tl'oroughly
renovated
evening:
We make the following selections from stepped on board with •
WATEHVILLK, March 5 1880.
‘Where you going?’’
reached Boston. Mr. Russell lias the
All rejrorts from the storm show that it the Warrant;
.Mils Hl.isv GEicm.i.i, wife of .S. R.
'Oh, we’re going as_ far .is the lio.st
heartfelt s)mpathy of his former employ Getchell, died suddenly at her house in was the most severe since that of 1866-7.
To sec if the Town will raise a sum of goes.”
The
storm
was
at
its
worst
along
the
Mr.''Dineley’s Pilotage Bill
money for the purpose of righting-up
es, and of the community generall\,m Winslow, of hcart-dise.ise, on Monday,
The,conversation ^ended liere for the
coast and navigation was almost imjiossi- grave-stones in the several Town yards, time, and the runners made llyeinselves
Mr. Dingley's pilotage bill was rcixirt- his great affliction.
Maich I, being 70 years ajid three ble. At Did Orchard the waves attained ( and authorize sonic one to do the same' comfortable. In ahUTOTt tTmE"lIte Pnill^tir
ed on Tue.sday from the Shipping Com
a size and height notx seen betore for
To see if the Town will vote any in steamed away freiw the wli.ii f.
VVe notice that the Lockwood Co., I* months old.
mittee. The first section gives the mas
years. At Wells Beach and Dun- structions in relation to the management
THf BEST THING KNOWN
---“Where is that boat going ? ’ asked one
ters or mates of American sailing vessels S. llcald, and others employing ladies, '1 li(j Steamer Missouri, wrecked off Hol)- nell's Island the storm was very severe. of the Poor, or of the ToWn F'arm.
runner.
”
WASSING^^^BLEACHING
To see if the Town will vote to set off
employed in the coasting trade the same who live some distance from their work, head, is cntirel) submerged. Theie Numerjus serious accidents are rejrorted,
“She's going to Vinalhaven,”aiisweied
the causes being in most cases the falling Thomas R. Wood into school district the man.
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER.
right to be examined by United States provided conveyances for them, during were i qo bead ot cattle saved.
of trees and poles. A tree falling on the No. 16.
SAVES LAIIon, TIME and SOAP AMAZ*'
“Where’s this boat going?"
inspectors, and, if found competent, to be the storm of Friday.
line ot the Boston & Maine railroad, cut
INGLY, and gives uulioroal satisfuctlone
To see what sum the Town will raise
“.She ain’t going. She’s li.iuled up.”
'1 he American consul general to the off telegraphic communicaiion between to rejiair liighvv.'iys and bridges, to be
No f'lmilv, rich or poor should ho ilhoiit It.
licensed to pilot their own vessels into
The following card explains itself.—
Sold hr all Grocers. BEW AllBof iniltiithms
izortland
and
Boston,
.Saturday.
Augustine Kepublic reports the discovery
paid
in
lalior
and
material,
and
to
fix
the
and out of the ports of such local inspec
A
D
emand
for
FL
xpi
.
r
I
s
.—In
the
■well designed to mislead PEAULINE is tha
A CARD.
price thereon.
On
the
Maine
Central
Railroad,
thir
qf
rich
gold
helds
in
I'atagonia.
ONLY
SAFE lahfir Having compound, and
Flouse,
March
2d.,
Mr.
Wise
of
Vir
tion-district, as has been given to the
'I he employees of (L F Hathaway’s
To see if the Town will vote to raise a ginia, on behall of the Committee on dwpys henrs the above ^vmhol, and nnmo of
teen engines derailed within a radius' of
masters and mates'of American steamers Daundry wish to take this opportunity to
JAMES
PYLE NEW YORK
sum
of
money
sufficient
to
build
a
side
Master Eddie Morlimcr, a l.nd of elev five miles of Cumberland Junction. They
iVLanufactures, in tliiJ morning hour called
express their thanks to Mr D. F. Marr
were got out of the diiffs and 'oack to walk from the east end of Ticonic Bridge up the bill auiliorizing the President to
since 1852.
en
years,
lately
made
the
journey
from
for his kindness and forethought in pro
The second section relieves American viding a team to take them to their resi \\ aterville to (.ardiner, with his dog-team, Cumberland about one o’clock, Sunday to the west line of Birch Street on Sand appoint a commission of seven experts,
afternoon When Conductor Pliilbrook's Hill.
skilled in the investigation, production
coast-wise vessels from the obligation to dences during the severe storm of Friday going aione, and making good time.
1 o see if the Town will vote to raise a and use of metallic substances ami oilier
tram, which lud been snowed in over
pay a State pilot, whose services are not la.st, and Mr. Marr may rest assured that
_
— ---------Saliiulay night at Cumberland Junction, sum of money foa the purpose of decora structural materials, to execute tests and Broker * Insurance Agent.
kindness will long be remembered by
C. R Nelson of Bangor and formerly rolled into the depot at half past three ting Soldiers’ Graves on Memorial Day. experiments on iron, steel and other ma (f.iveiniin'iK , bliiH*, C'il\. Town and
used when these vessels are towed by a his
the
ICmi'LOV I i:s.
if the Town will vote to estab terials used in the construction of liiidges,
Kiiltoad HoiuIk. |>|(h in ed lor
of this place, w.is in town Thursdav. Sund.iy afternoon, the passengers who lishlaja see
steam vessel in charge of a United States
Liquor Agency
stepjied upon the platform, were a happy
ment fu lowiHt III.like!
buildings and mechanical structures, and
The book-reception of the Y. M. C He reports Ins business as being quite looking set of people. They were greet
pilot.
I'd see if the I'ovvn will vote to set off deduce useful rules tlierelroni
Fir<* Insurance wiiiUMi in Bnliiunli il, rcThe last section provides that the act A., announced m another column, will brisk.
ed with cheers by their friends wlio had John Reynolds into .school district No.
Mr. Campbell ot I’ennsylvania, tlie au
Iml)le coiiipanio**, \l lowist rul<'8,
2.
shall go into force six months after its occur next Tuesday evening at the Asso
thor ol the bill, spoke briefiy but earnest
An express train on the Grand Trunk gathered to meet them. Conductor PhilAg< nt for the
To
.see
what
action
the
Town
will
take
ciation Hall. '1 lie leading feature of the Railw.iy, crowded witli passengers, brook undei went around of hand'>hakin;_ in relation to the re-location of the ly ill Its support y
Ivoiiibnril IiiYPMtiiiriit €'o.
passage.
and received hearty thanks fiom the p,asMr.
Hewitt
of
New
York
also
favoied
Under the present law, a M.aine, Mas evening will be an addiess by Prof. A. jumped the track near Belleville last sengers, who unite in s.aying that Con Wes-errimsett Road.
w
OF ll'>STON.
the bill. The country had entered a new
------ -9,
----or (he H'ile of their li per ce. t Oiinrranteetl Loans
sachusetts, or New Yoik coaster which VV. Small, of Colby. All are invited to Tuesday evening, while crossing the ductor Philbrook’s efforts in their behalf
world in the matter ot steel construction. from
lo $9,000 on vsenli rn furniH worth z to
Land Transfers in this vicinity dur All that was known about steel was of lit 5 timed theaiiiuitiit
Ifiiti id
I'he Honii autuial In
goes to a port in Marjlapd, or any part come and add to the pleasure of the oc- bridge over the river Ouse, and fell were untiring.
tercMt CfiupoM’i pikicl if tlfairetl Ht M^rdiant'H Nu
A locomotive ran into asnovvslide from ing the past week •
tle
use
when
questions
involving
Besse
the
timbers
to
the
ice
nearly
40
llirougli
c<ision.
of the coast south, must p.ay pilot fees to
Ihmal Hunk, VViitonlllf In 10 jeurn'experience
Mount Willaid, F>id.sy morning. The
Lhnton—Frank E. Dickey of Clinton, mer or Bassic steel or compressed undei tlie iiiiiniigiTB of ill A Coinput)) iinve iiui loMt a
—
feel below. Many people were injurea, engine was reversed, but before it could
pilots not used, while a Maryl.ind coaster
as attoiney for William E. Dickey of liammer or by hydraulic jiress w.as con Julliir f irinvoHlorA in tlune Iohoh
Dast Saturday was rough on the good some, latally.
be
backed
out,
another
slide
came
down,
hrrii h IN
may go to any Maine or other northern
Round .Mountain, Cal., to John L. Web cerned. The action was totally Jifierent
constable of Winslow, Mr. Albert Fuller,
completely burying it and the two men in ber of said town, claim on the estate of from anything we b.ad known belore aud 'dKItCil VN rS NA 1 ID.NAL BANKJUJILDING
--------------port without paying fees to a pilot nut
as well .as common people. His oflicial
wai'ervillf:, .Maine.
We had a very jileasant call from Mr. the cab. The men got out all right, how the late Lewann Webber of said town, was accompanied by a remarkable leducused.
tion in the price of steel. We vver<i work
duties called him out to post the warrants James H. fernery, a foimer resident of ever, and the locomotive can be released $100.
without much trouble, as soon as the
,
A Maine coaster which is compelled to
ing
in
the
dark
and
very
much
in
the
F'airfield—Lorenzo Dow to Eben S.
He staited out bravely, and with the aid Waterville, but now of Montana, where weather wifi permit a gang of men to 40
dark He was opposed as a i iile to gov enter a Georgia port with a tug under a
>450of sliowshoes gut rounil quite livel) — be IS eiig.iged in the cattle business. to work with picks ana shovels. It h.id
Oakland—Mehitable Trask of Oakland, ernmental interfeience with private eiiUnited States pilot, who must be paid,
MlLLinrEIRY
snowed
.simost
constantly
in
the
moun
“considering”; but the wind was Inely Mr. Emeiy is very much ple.ased with
to George H. Powell of said town, land terprize He was pot disposed to set up
and IS all that is needed or used, must al
tains up to Sunday night, and the wind
a governmental test shop, but unless tlie
enough to get away with his hat in such Montana, and thinks there is no pbicc drifted the snow in .so fast that it was al in Oakland, $40
so pay a fee of $75 to a State pilot, who
Waterville—Charles K. Matthevvs.Geo. Goveriimrnt did interfere the jiroper re
a manner that he could ifot arrest it, but like It, and reports the weather tins win most impossible to open the tracks
Compiislng all Inn Latcq Slyles aud
A. Phillips and John Ware, all of Water sults could not be ascertained. 'I he sci
does nothing except to demand his fees ,
armed home next day bareheaded, or ter as having been unusually pleasant, Nothing h.is been off the iron on this road ville, to Charles J. and Mary Clukey, both entific men of the country had been in
T'Jon elUiM.
but a Georgia coaster can conig, to any with borrowed head-gear
with the exception of one snow plow.
terested
in
this
matter
for
many
yearn
and
of said town, land in Waterville, $1200.
even for that region.
M.iUmiais fot Dcoiulive Kmbtoideiy of
.Saturd.iy noon, the sun made its first
northern port without p.aying any such
they
saw
no
way
of
securing
the
desired
Winslow—Alonzo -C. Littlefield of
all l-)c^cMp!p>nM, UolJing Uolk,
appearance at Richmond, since Thursday,
extortionate fees.
They had a smart shock of earthquake
Wanted, immediately, a pleasant but the wind was blowing 11 gale. A pas Winslow, to Loren S. James of said town, result except by the appointment of a
Slims, buli'ciis, Plush, Fells;
commission.
He
had
no
doubt
that
the
—
TribseU & Gold'*,
with their bli/zard at Cortocook, N. H., bouse by a family consisting of man and senger train consisting of two engines and land in Winslow, $80.
coun'ry
would
then
reap
a
thousand
fold
The Young Men’s Chrisiian Associ.a- Friday.
M \TKinALb FOUND IN A FIItBT
four cars pulled out from the station. Sat
wile • I iiquire at the Mail Olfice.
benefit from the expenditure of $25,000 AND ALL
We
hear
of
a
good
joke
which
a
ceiCLAfla EMUKOIDKUY SlOHK.
tion h.is planned an entertainment to be
♦ -------urday morning, but li.id gone but a short tain government official in this city, whom appropriated by the bill.
Our aHsorlmeni of tiT \MFINlt P \ ITKUNS has
There are 18,000 female students in
given soon, the first of a series to run
The wife of Senator Joseph R. Hawley distance when it stuck in a snow drift. we will call Mr. B., has been telling at
—
----------bet n largely inereiioefl. and all deflriiig anything
in this line of good, will tiiid it for their interast
A kind of concrete, liaid and solid, is to
through the spring, concerning which it the colleges of this couniry, it is .said.
died at their home in Washington, at An attempt was made to force through his own expense. Mr. B. is a church
give ua a call.
the drift, which only made matters worse,
6.30 Wednesd.ay evening. .She w.as born and at., noon the train was completely going man, who for long years has taken now being used for liuilding purposes in
seems expedient to offer a little explana
We nli » lm\e ilic u‘fcn(*\ ti>r the CeleMexico is .said to desire peace with the
much interest in one of the religious so Pans. It is composed of eight parts ot lualt'd
Piiimaid & Aiaislrung’s Wash
in Guilford, Conn., in 1831, and was a blocked, unable to move either way and cieties in this city, on the meetings of sand, gravel, and pebbles; one part of
tion. The first social occasion undei the
United .States and will punisb all the
niece of Henry Ward Beecher. She bail waiting for assistance to pull it out. A which he has been a regular attendant. common earth, burnt and powdered ; one Klchiiig Silks.
auspices of the association will be a Hook
wrong doers in connection with tjie kill
no children; lias been her husband’s pri large crew of men was set to work to He has also taken a deep interest in the part powdered cindeis, and one and a
Reception. The purpose is to present a
shovel It out, but the high wind drifted
ing of Captain Crawford.
half parts unslaked hydraulic lime. The.se
vate
secretary, and his political adviser the snow in faster than it could be shov Sunday school connected therewith A materials are thoroughly beaten up to
short, but mentorious program, to be fol
—
------ ---Cor. Main and Temple bIs , WatenrIUo, Me.
few Sundays ago the superintendent of
tliroughout
his
career.
elled. The men could work but a short this school being sick and therefore unable gether, their mixture giving a concrete
lowed by an hour of sociability. There
The City of Mexico, which sailed from
time, owing to the cold, and numbers to attend, got Mr. B. to take his place. which sets almost iinmediatery, and be
will be an address npon books and their New Y'ork with a crew of fillibusters, has
Tlie steamer Saxon, on her passage of them have been frost-bitten. F'lfteen The usual hour for Sunday school serv ices comes in a few days extremely bard and
use, a reading 01 two, and a few musical been captured by the United States manor
more years ago, bad drifts used to form found Mr. B. ready to perform his duties. solid, which properly may be still tiirther
from New York to Cape Hayfien, vv,a.s
parts. In order to afford niany who have of-war Galena, in Central American wa
block trains where this train stuck, The day, however, was very cold, and the increased by the addition ol a small
wrecked in Caicos Passage on the ev and
but since the night Pullman trains have vestry. It not “as cold as Greenland,” ijuantily, say one part, cement. Among
expressed a desire to contribute books to ters.
ening of Feb 4, and Captain VVyman and been running, it is not remembered that
—
—
the little library of the association, a
was tpo cold in Mr B’s estimation for the other constructions of which this mate
Mr W. A. Light, our popular barber, Ins son Frank, and lour others were a tram has been struck by snow drifts comfort ot the children, and he accord rial has been applied is a liouse three
chance to redeem their promises, books
near Richmond before.
drowned.
ingly dismissed them, after going through stories in height, 65 by 45 feel, stinding
will be received on this occasion. It is m Gilman Illock, lias secured the ser
About four o’clock, Thursday afternoon, with the opening services. A bright lit on a terrace, having a perpendicuLir re
Don’t
fail
to
see
Miss
Lizzie
Evans
a^
schooner Express, from Cajre Lockhart, tle boy on bis way home, exclaimed in a taining wall 200 leet in length and 20
desired that every one who has a good vices of Mr. E. \V Davis, formerly of N
Chip, the F'erry Girl, in the amusing Com bound for Eastport, in oallast, struck on piping
voice to a gentleman whom he feet high. Every jiart of this sii-ucture
book or two which he wishes to put at tl^e H., and feels confident that he can please
edy, "F'ogg's F'eriy,’’ next Thursday, Watt’s Ledge. The fierce wind blew her chanced to meet, " Mr. King, we have was made of the hard concrete, including
disposal of the young men of the town, any and all who desire anything in the March 11.
on the eastern end of Richmond’s Island had no Sunday school at our cliurch to foundations, vaults ot cellars, retaining
She IS a total wreck. The crew were all day.”
should bring it with him on that evening. tonsorial line.
Mr. King naturally inquired. wall, and all walls, exterior and iiiteiioi
A
young
man
named
Andrew
F'uller,
at
.saved. She was a schooner of about too
Why ?” “ O,” exclaimed the boy, “ 1 as well as the cornice work, mouldings,
Almost everybody has some books that
Everaro Russ,clerk in the ware-house work for A. Otten m the Bakery, dropped tons.
•' B.
" didn’t know how to run it " string courses, balustrades, jiarapels, aiKl
guess Mr.
have been read at home, which would be department at the custom bouse, living at in a ht while sitting in tlie office of Hill’s
A dispatch from Augusta, Sunday, said —hllsviorth American.
the building is without band iron, lintels,
ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH
that
no
stages
had
moved
since
Friday.
or wood throughout.
BALSAM. It is as pleasant as honey.
valuable reading for young men, and it is Freeport, had a narrow escape last Fri livery stable, last evening. Dr. Holmes
Coughs, Colds and Asthma, which lead
Drills from three to ten feet deep obstruc
to make accesible to the young men such day morning, while going to Poitland He was called in and soon resuscitated him. ted the liighw.ays and it was estimated it
The Brooklyn Standard says; The
to Consumption, have been epcedlly
The New Comet.riie comet dis
cured by tho use of Adamson’s Bntstfm
popular comedy drama of “Fojjg s Ferry,” covered
and other good books that the nucleus ot was passing from one car to another, he’
after alf other cough medicines have
would
cost
$2,000
to
clear
the
streets
ol
in
Paris
on
December
i.”
said
We would call attention to the card of the city. The train which should h.ave revvimen and greatly inproved since last
failed. Sufferers from either recent or
Professor Boss, the Director of the Alba
a fine library is being formed The books was taught 1|} a gust of wind and blown
chronic coughs or bronchial affections,
Dr. J I'. Hill, whose office is with Di F'. arrived at 4 P. M., .Saturday, did not ap season, began the week's entertainment ny, N Y., Obseriatory, the other niglit,
can resort to this great remedy, confl*
are to be left at the rooms to be t.iken from the platform down an embankment
dent of obtaining speedy relief. Do not
C. riiayer
pear till 5 P. M., Sunday. All Western at the Grand Opera House last evening, “IS slowly increasing in bnglitness, and
delay, get It at once. Price lOo. and
and
was
witnessed
and
relished
by
a
large
charge of by the committee on reading ten feet high. The tram vv.is stopped and
p.sssengers for Bangor, passed through
promises to be a grand spectacle zMiuiii
85c.
Rev William Iv Noyes will bold a se Augusta bec.iuse the back route was audience, who seemed never to tireol the April I, the increase will liegin to be
matter. The books most desired are Mr Russ w.LS t.iken on boaid and carried
piquant little star. Miss Lizzie Evans, who much more rapid, and by the middle ol
nes
of
meetings
dining
next
week,
at
blocked.
F'our
tons
of
delayed
express
standard works of history,.biography, .sci- to ^’arnioutb, and sent back home on a (
matter airived from Portland at 9 o’clock, appeared as Chip, the ferry girl, blie was April tlie comet will undoubtedly become
South Anson
pert and pretty as ot yore, and won all
eace'? travel, the best works, and miscel freight.
night, on a special train Con as
to the naked eye Two weeks
t^alnrrli Cured.
The managers of the American Ex Sunday
hearts by her natural acting of the saucy visible
laneous books of high value.
ductor
Alden’s
train
which
departed
from
later it will be very nuicli brighter —petIt was found that lie received severe press Co. have revcrsid tlieir decision,
daughter
of
the
ferryman,
and
after
z\ clerj;)man, after jearx of suftering
Auausta, Satuiday morning, got stuck in
hapsat
its
maximum—and
then
it
will
A hearty invitation is extended to all to bruises abont the licsad but that he was
and will p.ay all just and legitimate claims a Richmond drift and was pulled out car wards as the heiress, the changing ol two probably be as brilliant a spectacle as the from thatloathxome disease. Catarrh, and
be present at this entertainment, but .as
otherwise uninjured. It w.is a very mar- for loss and damage to goods caused by by car and returne.. to Augusta, Sunday inlants at their births forming the basis of great comet of 1881, which attracted so vainly trjing eveiy known remedy, at last
usual, the young men particularly are tow escape. Mr. Russ vv.is a member ol
The mails were all broken up the plot, which was well worked up. The much attention. The position of the lound a pieserqition winch completely
the accident to the Katalidin and the afternoon.
asked to come.
and
the
Lewiston
mail had not arrived company supporting the star is a capable Pans comet will be much like that of the cured and sated bun from death. Any
the lotli Maine. He lost one of Ins arms, ' wreck ot the Cambridge.
since Friday night, while the western one. and Mr. Steve Lorey may be noticed comet of 1881, and will be visible all .sufferei from tills dreaafiil disease send
next to MissJivans toi his good acting night. It will be seen in in the the west ing a self-.iddressed stamjied envelope to
The railroad officials having successful on the Weldon lailioad.
Ticomc Division Sons of Temperance mails were 24 hours behind time. It as and
singing, ihnsic being Ireelo inter
Dr. F lynn, 117 least I5tli St., i.ewYork,
ly inaugurated standard time, some of
will reorganize this (F'riday,) evening at estimated that sixteen inches of snow fell. spersed thiougliout the evening. His ern sky early 111 the evening, as was that will receive the recipe free ol charge.
Mr. CiiARi.r.s Pnii.i.iFS of .Somerset
The Pullman trains were cancelled, Sun songs and “Chip’s ” met with deserved ot 1881. It will apjiear very biiglit, as
them,—notably the Canadian Pacific—are
Matthews Hall, at 7 30. All old members day night.
3m35.
there will be no moon to detract from its Mention ibis jraper.
.Mills, dislocated his ankle, Thursday afabout to make trial of the plan of comput
cordially invited to be present.
The snow blockade on the Bath& Lew recalls. The other parts were in good brilliancy.
ternoii, while wrestling m a friendly man
hands,
and
tlie
play
as
a
whole
was
thor
It takes a touch of adversity to show
When nearest the earth, the comet will
ing time so that 12 1). m. shall be 24
'1 be death of Miss F-mmie E. Bodge, iston branch of the Maine Central was oughly enyoyaable.
ner with a well know stable-keeper at
be only 12,000,000 miles distant. Tins whether a man is a man at all, just as it
o’clock. It IS tliouglitahis method will be
an only ilauglyter, causes sadness not raised, SuniLiy jfteinoon. Conductor
Codey & F'arrar’s stable in Augusta.
Cobb’s tram, which left Lewiston at 9
will be a nearer approach to the earth needs a touch ot trost to bring out the
simpler and more inyelligible, doing away
alone m the family of winch she was a o’clock, Sund.iy forenoon, arriving at
The business of shipfllng fish to the than any comet of recent yeais lias ni.ule. glories ol the trees. Even on a dark day
with “a. m.” and "p. m.” Instead of
Two engines ami a snow plow were lovely member, but among the large cir Bath station at five at night, hauled bv Northern markets in a flourishing condi Another remarkable thing about this in October, bow royally the woods flame
two engines. The plow and engines lelt tion on the St. Johns River, F'lorida, and carnet will be the long period for which out! Under what gloiious bannurs they
saying a tram leaves ohe place at 9 a. m., thrown form the track, the plow tumbK'd cle of friends.
the iron ten times, and were Luned once some remarkably large catches have been It retain its briglitiie.s.s—probably from march to meet the winter! What un
and .arrives in another place at 3 p m , into the river, the lorw.ird engine beirtg
Nearly a million and a half in gold bars in a drift ten feet deejr. Eastward bound made during the season. One man during .May I to May 15. It will thus afford a matched splendors, iich <ts sunset skies,
the time-table will say that it leaves at 9, saved only by the coupling which connect has 1 itely been shipped for export.
passengers were obliged to stojr at Bath, the last week in January shipped more long time for popular study of its a|j])eai- tender as the r.ainbow, shine out over the
..
ance. The comet will then disappe.ii whole world! 'I hose sjrlendors are the
and arrives at 15 o’clock.
ed It with the second locomotive and pre
rite report of the discovery of petrol e Sunday night, no train being run over than 5,000 shad.
from the view of persons in the norlliein treasures that the trees were silently lay
—
—
—
urn in .Santa Co , New Mexico, is con the Knox & Lincoln road till .Monday
vented n from falling into the water.
The success of the incandescent electric heirisphere, and will sweep with all its ing up when the summer’s sun flooded
morning. Conductor Cobb says that dur
firmed
Secretarv MANNiNr., in ans.ver to a
♦ —
ing fifteen years’ railroading, the past lamp for private carriages in Pans is pro grandeur into the sight of jicojile south ol them all d.iy long ; and shall a m in in his
resolution calling for a statement of the
One of tlie neatest and mokt convenRipley is one of the fortunate towns two days have been the worst he ever ex- nounced complete. Not only the regular the equator. It w,II gradually lade lioni lime ot piosjieiity lay iij) no store ol .sun
side-hgliLs are included in this plan, but view and aljout May 31 will not be vis shine in his inner sell, whereby when
moneys seized at New Orleans by Gener ent pocket companions, coiUaiiiing pen, —out of debt, willi money in the treas- (lerienccd.
als Butler and Banks, between M.iy 1, encil and iiibber stamp was shown us urv.
At Richmond, Saturday, no trains had the interior ot the vehicle is illuminated by ible except as a telescopic object. It will darker d.iys come on, he shall he lumi
passed for twenty-four hours, and five en a lamp sufficiently powerful to read by and remain within tlie telescojiic view, liow- nous with courage and good cheer.
1862, and May t, 1865,s,ays tfi.it General h) A. M Dunbar, wlio is agent lor them
gines with snow plows were trying to in some insunces a similar lamp is placed ever, until about the tst ot zkugust—an
Kisses
on
the
Maine
Central,
will
be
Butler seized and accounted for $262,534, in this vicinity. He is also ageut lor
Dii’iitiii.ria.—A riiysidan’s Advice.
break the drifts Snow drifted as Tiigb for novelty on the head of the hojse. The unusual period of visibility
issued only sp.aringlv, this year.
jMy son, when seven years old, was
takes from New Orleans banks, while other kincU ot rubber stamps.
.IS the car windows. All the ice business lamps are connected by wires with ymall
accumulators placed under the driver’s
There is talk of building a line of rail dangerously sick with diplitheria. 1 am
Progress on the new iron bridge at Au was susjiended.
General Banks seized $47,889
—
4 •«-*'»-»
— ——
road from Pittsfield, on the Maine Cen satisfied the generous use of BAKER’S
About two feet of snow fell in Bangor, seat.
A snow storm prevailed throughout gusta, is rapid, and through trains on
AMERICAN .SBECIF'IC saved
and drifts are reported as indescribaole.
The Boston Herald s.iys that "there arc Great Britain. In many places it lias 'hat route wall soon be possible.
The Republican State committee of tral. to Monson, on the Bangor and Pis GREAT
Entrance to some houses in the city, Sun Maine has decided to hold the next State cataquis railroad. Such a line would se ms life, as the physician said it w.as the
questions enough, and very momentous
worst case he ever knew to get well, and
drilled in great piles on the railro.id
A treaty of peace between Servia and day, was effected through second story convention at Lewiston, on June 8th, cure a short route to .Moosehead Lake.
and pressing ones, before Congress and
•advised tlie using of the remedy. I feel
tracks seriously impeding traffic.
1 lie Buig.iria was signed at Bucharest, last windows, the lower story being buried un- Each city, town and plantation will be en
certain
that by using the Specific in sea
the people ; but the trouble is that p.irties
der^lie snow. The streets outside the titled to one delegate, and for each 75
sufferings of tlie poor are greatly increas Tuesday.
son it will cuie almost any case ol this
cenTral part of the city are in an impass votes cast for the Republican candidate
are divided upon them, not by them. ed by the storm.
disease. Geo. VV. Green, Out-Sentinel
able condition. Sunday, no mail train tor Governor in 1884 an additional dele
The weather is toning down.
The questions press for settlement, but
—
—
It 4$ an established fact that Ilood's Bar- Ancient Brothers’ Lodge Odd F'ellows,
from the west had arrived in Bangor, gate, and fora fraction of 40 votes in ex
no party issue can be made upon tlie
The seine loft of U. b. bmall & Co., on
Mr. Lorenzo Dow, of F'airfield, has since F'rid.iy morning, and the prospects cess of 75 votes an additional delegate.
aaiiatiUa bu proven an Invaluable remedy Portkand, Me. Druggists, 50 cents.
Oscar Wilde is coming to America
In many severe cases ot rheumatism, eReutmost of them, because the old parties Long WhaiI, .was burned to the ground, sold his cotUge at Northport.
were, that no train would get in before
A good suggestion. Some men find it Ing remarkable cures by Its powerful action again.
Sunday noon.
have held together after the questions Thursclay, Keb 25th, loss, $12,000 in
---- -------- ^
R. W. Du.n'n will deliver a lecture on
On the Bucksport Branch, ten miles dilficult to grfiw old gracefully. Colonel in eorrectlnx the acidity ot the blood, which
upon which they were foimed liave passed sured lor $1,000.
the cause of the disease, and purifying
Commenting on Lieut. Greely’s discov
Temperance, next Siind.iy evening, at Irom Bangor, Sunday, there were three Yerger is one of them. The other Sun Is
_ ----and
enriching
the
vital
fluid.
away."
ery of coal within the Arctic Circle in
engines off the track and two more stuck day his little daughter caught him at work
It is osrtainip fair to aeeume that what Greenland, Ml. W. Matiieu \\ illiams ex
Monday noon, a tram on the Grand S kow liegan.
ill the snow. On the Bangor & Piscata on his head with a pair ol tweezers. “Pa Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
haa
done
tor
others
It
The accident on the Northern railway, Trunk Railroad consisting of two engines,
The Somerset LYbre Co. commenced quis Railroad, two trains were stuck in pa, what are you doing to your hair ? ” will do for you. Therefore, U you'*suffer presses himself as satisfied with Ihe pre
the snow, while on the Maine Central a she asked. “I am pulling out the white the pains and aches ol rheumatism, give vailing notion which demands a sub-trop
at Thornhill, last Saturd.iy, was more se a snow plow, scraper and van, ran oil the this week to pay their help weekly.
ical diinate for the lorniation of carbonif
few miles east and west of Bangor, were hairs, Mollie.” “Why don’t you pull the
rious than at first reported. Tliq^piews track. The two engines and the entire
erous deposits. He has himself described
Lent begins Ash Wednesday, March two trains stuck fast. The country roads black ones out ? You will get through this potent remedy a lalz trial
agent was killed, and 20 persons were train followed, falimn down a low embank.' to.
the dej osition of coal that is in actual
A Poaltlve Core.
were effectually blockaded and hundreds quicker. There ain’t half so many black
ones as there are white ones.”
’ more or less injured. The baggage and ment. F'lreman, Nathaniel U. Martin,
” I was trouhted very much with rheuma- progress at the present time in Norway,
Fast day will be the next legal holiday. of men were at work on them, Sunday.
Every available locomotive and snow
tlim In my hips, ankles, aud wrists. I witliin four degrees of the'Arctic Circle,
mall cars took fire, and were de.stioyed, was the only man seriously hurt. He re
Manager Tucker of the Maine Central could hardly walk, and was conflned to my and believes tliat similar deposits may be
Town
meeting
in
Winslow
next
Mon
plow
was
in
use
and
many
snow
plows
but most of the mail vv.ns saved. Flames ceived so severe injuries that lie died
railroad, who has so skilfully battled
a good deal of the time. Being roe- found much farther north. No very vio
day. V'ote, just as your conscience dic were smashed in the great drifts. No against the mountains of snow under bed
broke out in the pa.ssenger car but were Monday about midnight.
ommended to try Hood's Barsaparllla, I lent alteration of climate, therefore, need
such storm has been experienced in Ban
tates.
"
extinguished.
gor before for twenty years, and were it wTflch his tracks have been bnried, has took four bottles and am perfectly well. bezassumed to explain tlie Greenland coal.
There is a great exodus of negrpes eC. H. Nelson has returned from F'lori- not for the telegraph and telephone wires, the happy faculty ot never losing his wits, I ebeeifully recommend Hood’s Barsaparllla
whatever the emergeney.
Hence, the as one ot the best blood puriflea fn the
The Hon. E. K. PillsburY was less fiom the Southern States to the extreme
da, where he has been spending the win which are worked well in all directions, snow-bound passenger who sent to him world.” W. P. Wood, Bloohilugtou, IlL
Bangor would have lieen cut off from' all
fortunate than his daughter (Mrs. W. A. West. At least 2000 are reported to be
the message “For God's sake, let us
ter.
intercourse with surrounding places.
For Twenty Years
Waterhouse, of Melrose, Mass.), for Mr now making arrangements to leave during
know when and how we can get out of
A
dispatch
from
Farmington,
Monday,
Business has been very dull for the past says: Snow with high wina set in at Far here," received from Manager Tucker I have been aflUeted vrttb rheumatism. Before CREAM BALM
Pillsbury’s nomination was rejected on the present season. F'ull as many have
“is wduth
laas I found no relief, but grew worse. 1 then
few days.
Monday, while, on the same day the already gone.
mington, Friday morninp;, lasting twen the reply: “Perhaps God can inform began taking Hood's Banaparilla, and It did
you;
I
caq’t.
We
are
doing
all
th^t
hu
•$1000
daughter was elected on the school hoard
Daviu P. EutiKCOMH, a young man ty-four hours, and when it ceased snow man bein^ can to relieve you.” And he roe more good than all the other medicine 1
TO ANY MAN
Mr. W. Mitcheli. lectured in Clin Ironi Winterport, was accidentally killed ing intense cold and furious winds con was, and ne did it splendidly, too.—Boi~ ever had.” H. T. Badcoii, Shirley, Masa,
of her town by “a large majority."
tinued.
” I suflered from what the doctors called Woman or Clilldj
—
—
ton, Tuesday evening Feb. 23d, uiion the in the Maine Central yard at Bangor,
ton Giod«.
mnsenlar rbaumatlam, I toidi Hood’s Sar
On account of the war between the dif Exposure of Spiritualism.
■ufforlDg from
saparilla and am entirely cured.” J. V. A.
Tuesday afternoon.
A few days ago, in the course of some PnooDkOot, letter eairlet^ Chicago, 111.
ferent railroad companies, a person can
The Dexter Gunette tells of a man in
CATARRH.
excavations
at
the
Acropolis,
Athens,
near
The Belfast branch of the Maine Cen Pittsfield who has acquired several thous
'We thall be glad to aend, tree of oluirge
now travel from here to California on a
Last Tuesday iiigfit, a freight train
and dollars with his buck saw. He is in the Erectheum, thr^e statues of women, to all who may dealre, a book containing many —A. K.NK\VM*N,
first-class ticket for $64, second-class, went through a bridge over the Delaware tral was very badly blocked in the last telligent and liberal, recently nve a hun in an excellent state of preservation, hsK addlthmal statementa of curea by
Graliug, Mioli
$48.75. The regular lure before the cut river, at Fisher’s Eddy. Four train men storm.
dred dollars in a lump to a pubUc enter as large anin as life, with large heads
prise, has represented the town in the and comiuetely colored, were discovered.
March came In like a lion.
down was $i 18 for a first-class ticket, sec- ire supposed to have been killed, as they
A part'olu Is applied Into eaoh nostril lod It
Mads agreeable
Legislature, is an active politician, and They belong to the period before Phidias, Bold bjr bU druggUU. $1) sU for
to uae Price BO otnts by mail or tl
ond-clau, $76.25. There is a prospect ol ..annut he fuuqd.
This will be remembered as a winter of though he is qvei 60 yefua old has sawed are delicateira finished, and are of an ar oolybya L HOOD * 00., Lowell, Mass.
Druggists’ 8eud fbr circular.
*
KLrUBOTHBIl8,Dru«ffista.|
OWHO. M. T.
the rates going still lovyer.
chaic art, adminbly preserved.
severe storms.
nearly 300 cords of wood the past year.
100 Dosss On* Dollar.
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A Wonderful Remedy I
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Rheumatism

V.

Catarrh

Hood's Sarsaparilla
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I
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Mnndolina are getting to be the rage
! among the young ladies in Washington
society. The mandolin is an instrument
ot romance, is very old and is the favorite''
of the Spanish serenader. It his never
PUBLISHED FRIDAY, I been used any In Americijis until now,
! It is shaped somethin;' like the . gourd. I
having a small, fat bodyand a short slen
■WIKTGh <Sc
der neck.
Bditorr and rnurRiRToiiH.
The I’enohscot Indinns hold tlieir own
CHARLES O. WINO,
DANIEL K. WING.
p etty well. Tlie report (o tlie Goverm r
a id Council ; hows that the tribe now
ArrnnKCinoiit ol iriailN. ' mimlipr.s 478. ' I'liougli this is a decrca.se
of 27 as'eompared • with last year, tl e
Soothund
elolo nl8.60 a. m & 8p.m.
tribe has gained 22 within a decade. In
•<
**
opvRM lit 7.H0 a. m. ft5.2U'f>. m,
1875 the cmimertion showed 456.'
Narth and Rant oiniea at4..'t0 ft 8 p. in.
*«
opnnK »t 7.ao A U :tu a m.
It is estimated tliat tliere was a decrease
Offiee hoiirt. .'"om 7.30 a, m. to 8. p. in., and on
Sundays from 9 to 10 a. m.
of 52,500,000 in the public debt during
Mnllcltttea at 6 p. m. Bundny, for rnltman the month of Feijruary. The pensionTratA
payments during the month amounted to
FRANK L.TIlAYlCll.^p m.
BARaAIN ]SrO. 1, CARPETS. Bt. in a job'at Bankrupt Prices.
about $11,000,000.
(•liood Oottoii and Wool Caypets, 99 to 35 roiitw per yd. 4 Ply Wool
The liorses of I’ierre Lorillard’s staliles
watErville market.
CJarpeiN. 00 eeiilN per yd. Eleitniit TapoMtry ItriiMMelM, 75 eeiitN per
at Rancocas, N. J., were sold on .Satur
Heef brings 8 to 9jc: mutton 7c. ; lambs day last, it was llie lieaviest sale of rac
yil. Hemp Carpe.t, Mtraw Hatting: and Oil Elotli 15 to 9SS eeiitN
70^ Fowls ioc: Chickens 10 to 15 ing stock ever known in this country, and
per yd. Romeinber that tbeae are Bankrupt ITices and yon wont see Bueli
round hog 6; Butter 18 to 22 ; Cheese came witliina few thousand dollars of be
Bargaina again thia season or next.
IOC.; Eggs 25 ; I’ea Beans fci.74; yellow
ing the he.aviest ever known in the woild.'
*• eyes .same price: Apples 1.50 per bl. ; po Twenty-seven liorses brouglit an aggre
BARaAIJSr NO, 2, PRINTS,
tatoes 45 cts. j Squashes Ic [rer lb. ; Cab gate of $149,050.
bage ic peril).; Turnips ic per lb.; Tur.
(neuiiiiie ln«ligo Bine Prints, 5 1-4 eents per yd. IVew Siipiiift Patterns,
D. ,\I. Meader of Soulli Askinson had
keys iScts; Oats, 45 to 50. Hay, $12.
worth 7 cents, at 9 eens per yd. Tery Ifandsoine .Mininier liawiis,
one ol his legs broken while hauling logs
warranted fast colors. 4c. per yd. BcanJIkil Printed Pique 5e. per yd.
The use of Iodoform or mercurials in in the woods a lew days ago, by being
the treatment of catarrh—whether in the tlirown under a sled.
BARGAIN NO. 3, VELVETS.
form of suppositories or ointments—
Walter Emery of Kennehunk,'recently
should be avoided, as they are botli inju captured 800 bees wliile tliey were swarm
Very fine all !iilk Velvet, all Colors, jiil Per yd.
rious and dangerous. iodoform is easily ing in the woods. He daubed liim.self
B ABO AIN NO. 4, WIVBOW CURTAINS.
detected by its offensive odor. The only witli lioney and the bees rested upon liim ;
reliable catarrh remedy in the market to and in tliis way he transported tliem home
Cine
Curtain Holland B'iiidow' iiliades on Patent Rollers^ with Mpriiig:
day is Ely’s Cream Balm, beieg free from witliout a sting.
Fixtures, any Color yon wish, all eoinplete, 40 cents per Wind<»w'.
all poisonous drugs. It has cured thous
y
■ ---------------------;----------------------------------------Mrs. Betsy'Moody of Cash’s Corner,
ands of chronic and acute cases, wliere
a'l other remedler have failed. A parti Cape Elizabeth, wliose name has frequent
cle is applied into each nostril; no pain; ly appeared in ilie papers, celebrated her
agreeable to use. I’rice fifty cents; of 104111 birthday on Sunday.
Men’s Glim Rubber Boots, ,^1.76. Women’s Rubbers, 2C cts. Ladies’ geuuiiio $1.00 kid opera slijidruggists.
tf
William Taylor, wlio was run over l)y a
pers, (No sheepskin) 6o cts. Gents’ fine sewed Cong. Boots, $1 2.5, and all other goods for men,
locomotive ,at Bangor last fall and liad
women and children, in proportion. T.adies in want of a fine dress hoot are invited to try
one leg taken off, an arm and collar bone
broken, and nearly all his ril)S on one side
bur hand-turned French kid at S-t 00, worth $5 00 everywhere. We also keep a full lino
WImb Baby WM .lok, we gsve her CASTOBt A, cnishetl in, is now able to go out on
of ‘commdu sense” boots. Bear in mind that we always show just what wo adver
When the wm .Child, she cried for CASTOhlA, crutches. His recovery is wondered at
When ahe beoune MUs, she clang to CASTOiilA by all the physicians.
tise, and hundreds of other equally good bargains at our great ’
When .he had Children, ahe gave them CASTORl
The last American slave w.is sold in
'Virginia, in the spring of 1866, for a hun
dred of cabbage plants.
The annual meeting and dinner of the
By the January count there were too,Colby Alumni Association of Boston and 000 paupers in London, and still tliey
vicinity, takes place at the Revere wonder at such crimes as riots.
House, ' Boston, Wednesd,iy evening
One of the latest “fads” for preserving
March 10. The meeting will be held at
Coi.ifv Uni v.ESiTY.—The faculty are at
5 o’clock, and dinner will be .served at liealth and be.auty is to drink a glass of
ht^th:-vii±: iS T
6. Rev. Dr. Pepper, President of tlie hot water before breakfast, and it is large work on a cliange soon to be made in the
OF TMK
ly
practiced.
college
curriculum.
The
change
will
he
University, will be present, and many
confined
to
tlie
electives.
wliicIi
at
tlie
end
well-known graduates.
.
A matliematician who liad a little spare
of tlie Sophomore year will he divided
We regret to learn of the serious ill- time recently weighed the earth, and into two courses, literary and scientific.
RICHARD A iMoCDRDY, Presidoiit.
found
it
tipped
tlie
scales
at
exactly
5,ne.ss of Ur. E. A. Stevens, of Rangoon.
Tlie college library is growjng rapidlyFor the Year endimj December 31sf, 1885.
He is one of our most honored mission 885,000,000,000,000 tons.
Professor Hall, the librarian, liopes to
aries, and has done a service wliicli
ASSETS................................................................................................lOS.SCS,967.81,
A committee of the Kniglits of Labor of bring the number up to 20,000 by next
should be gratefully remembered by al Augusta, has visited tlie owners of a commeneemet.
Insurance and Annuity Account.
who are interested in our work in Bur building occupied by Chinamen for laun-1
Tuesday. Feb. 23, was Candlemas D.ay,
ma. He arrived in Burma forty-eight dry purposes and in the interest of lalior
years ago. We trust that he may be asiced that the Mongolians shotdd not be when prudent providers are supposed to
No.
Amount.
No. j
Amoniit.
Kndz\nnuitic* in
' Tollctesand .\nuultle8 in
spared to the mission yet longer if it is allowed to occupy tlieir qu,ai ters any long have in store ‘lialf tliei: fuel and half their Policies
114.866 351.816,911 07
force Jan. 1. *85
force .Ian. 1,
120.952 : 308.981,44 ! 30
hay.”
Tile
woodcliuck
wliicli,
according
the Master’s will. Rev. E. O. Stevens, er.
46,6b7,139 10 1 Itinka Tcnniiiuled,
8,2-17 1 29,341.038 87
Kisks Assumed,
to ancient lielief, emerged Irom his hole
1
of Prome, Burma, is a son of Dr. Stevens,
398,323.080
23
,129,199
129,199
398,323,080 23
on
that
day,
must
h.ive
been
uncertain
The
only
vessel
likely
to
he
built
in
1
and a daughter is the wife of Rev. D. A.
W. Smith, D. D., President of the Ran Waldohoro’ tliis year is a four-masted from the weather wliether to return or suay
and mortals are in equal doubt whether or Dr.
Revenue Account.
(V.
goon Theological Seminary. Another schooner.
not they are to liave in this season ‘‘two
daughter is the wife of Rev. W. H.
James
Weymouth,
of
Maine,
has
been
winters in one year.”
Spencer, pastor of the Baptist cliurch in
elected grand m.a.ster workman of the >
W aterville.
To Balance from last account,....... 997.000,913 08 | By paid to Policy-Iloidere
grand lodge of the Ancient Order of
Kudowiiu-iits it l*iirPremlumii received.................. 14,7‘W90l 9.1
Benjamin B. Hahson, postmaster al United Woikmen.
chased lusurances, $5,270,110 34
Interest and Kents.................. 5,440,05'i2 36
Jirtija.
Dividends and Annui
North Pittston, has been held for trial by
ties............................ 3,211,000 GO
Dr.
Von
Galiliorn,
who
had
been
United States Commissioner Rand, at
In Portland, Feb. 20, to Mra. lohn A. Mace,
Decpuaed Lives.......... 6,020.03.3 M
Portland, on the charge of reporting to greatly troubled with insouiania, tells us Jr„ u Bon,
.---------------- $11,402.040 00
Other Dieburseinentn;
the Post Office Department that he had of the method which wliich he lias found
(Jouiinishions und
^
elTectual
for
two
years
in
curing
it
It
canceled a larger number of stamps than
Coininutailons.......... $l.22H,fl7i> 84
consists
in
bandaging
one
leg
up
to
the
Tuxes............................
60
Aiitrriagcg,
was the fact, in order to increase his sal
KxpeDses.........................
001.0,64 14
knee witli several layers of wet calico, and f
ary.
---------------- 2 487,200 48
covering these with a slieet of waterproof
In Wiit<*rville. Feb. 2Ut, Mr. Eben Plummer
Premium on Stocks und Bunds
Tliis procedure dilates the vessels of Freedom, and Mihh Abbie *J. Spaulding of
Purchiised..............................................400,882 81
Building ue the Navy.—The House clotli.
Balance tu new uccount.................... 00,80.3,044 11
committee on naval affairs will recom of tlie leg, and by dimiiiisliing tlie DenUui.
$117.224.N17 im
amount
of
blood
in
the
heads
induces
mend the appropriation of a liberal sum
$117,2:^1,867 30
icatijs.
for the building of new steel cruisers, ii sleep.
being considered more profitalile to build
Balance Sheet.
Dr.
Once a slieplierd, caught out upon tlie
swift vessels of this class, with the heav- liills by night, built a ijre uhder a lee of
In tVntorvillii, March 4tti, Miaa Knimie E,
ie.st of modern ordinance, rather than stones that he had tossed together. Tlie ITiaige aged 23 y^ars.
To Kc’ierve for poll les in force or
terminated................................^101,840,263 00; : By BondR Securetl by^forlgiiges on
more heavily armored sliips witli ligliter heat split some ot the stones, and in the
In WiiiRlow. Feb. lat, Mrs. DeUy Getchell,
]*remium* received in advance
6U.U80 73; ;
Keiil Kmute............................... $49 228,9.30 Id
ngod 70 yrs, 3 mos ; Feb. lat, Arobie King,
ordinance.
morning the man saw within one of the aged 64 years; Feb. 3d’ Geo. Jaicomb. aged 76 “ Surplus Ht four per ceni.....................6,012,0-'W 78; i *' United StuteM nntl other ItundH... .39,:Mia,In4 <fU
It is probalile that most of the ordi cracks a piece of shining silver ore. Tliat
" Loan* on Colluterula..........................3,8&d,6un 00
yeara.
nance work will be done at the Wa.sh- liappencd in I’eru, and tints was discover
“ HeuI KnUle.......................................... 10,99^.720 45
L'uih in Bank* anti TruHt ComWashington navy yard.
p iile* hi InUTuot..........................2,019,043 21
ed the mines, of the Certo de Pasco,
" city hall, Walervillo.
“
Interest accrued......................................I,217,3i9 86
The r^ord of the Bridgton and Saco wliich have yielded $400,000,000.
A genuine treat
" Ft’emluliiH deferred and in tran*it...................................,...1,438.189
65
River narrow guage railroad in the recent
It is believed tliat between depllis of 'Phursday Eo'y, ifarch 11, 86.
“ SundrIcA.......................................................189,i60 29
storm is one of which its friends are very 400 or 500 fathoms and the sea bottom
$108,908,907
61
$106,908,967
61:
i
and captivating Poubrcite
proud. It has made one and two trips there is a wide zone iu which hut little The ino.st vIvHcloiM
on iho .\iuerican
the entire length of the line every day. life Exists. But this wide zone may yet
and Saturday, when the trains on the be proved to give shelter to animals tlie Little LIZZIE EVANS,
1 have carefully examined the foregoing statement and find the same to lie correct'
trunk lines were imbedded in huge snow existence gf wliicli is still unknO|jvn, and
A. N. WA TKRIKJU.SE, Auditor’
From the .Surplus above stated a Dividend will he ajiportioiied as iiseal.
drifts, and compelled to suspend Imsiness, wliich may lie, for all we know, too large
CHIP, the Ferry.CiJirl,
New York,'January 20, 1886.
the train on the Bridgton and Saco River and too swift to he taken liy any appara
III the Picliire»(iue Atnerican Comedy,
railro.ad« was only three hours behind tus yet devised.
time, the greater portion of wliich was
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
FOGG’S FERRY,
Brown—“Hello, Jenkins ! Why so ImroduoIng'New SongJ, Dance*, Medley*, etc. Samuel E. .Sproulls,
George C. Ricliardsoii,
consumed in waiting for the connecting
George F. Baker,
sober-? Thinking of your castles in Siee the TDUPKOO dENSA riDN, iho pret
Lucius Robinson,
Alexander H. Rice,
train on the Ogdeftsburg.
Joseph Tliompson,
tiest scene on tlie stage. 2 1-2 hours of
Spain ? ” Jenkins (sipping Ills coffee)
Samuel
D.
Babcock,
F.
Ratcliford
Starr,
Dudley (Jlciitl, »
Music and F'un. New Scenery and
“Water’s frozen up,” said a hoy as he —“No, only looking over my grouiid.s in
George S. Coe,^
Frederick H. Cossilt,
u Metropolitan Company.
Frederick Cromwell,
entered a Woodward Avenue plumber’s, Java.”
Lewis May,
John E. Develin,
Julien r. Davies,
Adnii-Bion, 8.5 els. Siilc npona rueadiiy. '’J®'’
shop, yesterday. “Very well.” “Ma
■Seymour
L.
Husted,
Oliver
Harriman,
Robert Sewell,
Customer—“Give me a dozen fried Mnreh !), at 9'o’elook, A. M., at L. E. Richard A. McCurdy,
wants you to come right up.” “I’m
S. Van Ren.sselaer Criiger,
Henry W. .Smith,
Ttunyer
&
Son.
oysters.”
afraid we can't get there for a day or twh.
Jolin H. Sherwood,
Janies C. Holden,
(diaries R. Henderson,
Waiter—“Sorry,
.sail,
hut
we’s
all
out
You’ll have to borrow of your neiglibors.”
Hetmann C. V'on Post,
Robert Olyphant,
Rtilus W. Petkliani,
“We can’t do it.” “Are they frozen too?” of sliell fish, saa, ceptin eggs.”
Gearge Bliss,
^
J. Hobart Herrick,
Rolicrt A. (iranniss,
“I dunno, but the woman on one side is
William P. Dixon,
Nicliol.i,s C. Miller,
Emily—“How thin and delicate poor
mad at us liecause we’ve put a hay win
Jno. W. Aucliincloss,
Henry H. Rogers.
dow on our house, and ma’s mad at the Mr. SItmly looks!” Maud—“No won
PlyiiiMiith Boeks,
J. B. BBABBFRF, Auciit.
other because slie’s got a sealskin sacqiie. der! He lives on his wits! ”
T H 0 U D U 0 H B R E D STOCK
I guess we are in a fix.”
•The male population of the far We. t
Fowls liave imitmi'ed ran'u and are
is .still clamoring for wives.” Let it clam
Our late war developed a great many or. If the male population of tlie far mnteeto sceitre ihe heat resulta.
71) .luor, Haine.
great men, but probably none with more West tlmiks tlie female population of tlie
clear, unadulteiated grit than Carl Baker, far East is going to subject its hangs and 13 FOR $1.50 OR 26 FOR $2.50.
A. 1.. H4X1FEM.,
of Niles, Mich. He married a widow, frizzes to tin; breath of the cyclone foi
recently,, wfth eleven children, adding one mere man, it is mistaken. Then,
WINSLOW, MAINE.
four out of his own private stock. He too, tne girls have about concluded that
spoiled it all, however,
committing a man who luas to howl liimself hoarse
WANTED.
suicide and thus freezing his four off on for .a wile isn't much of a catch anyway.
Til Rent, a pleiisiint tenoineni, fur a 8ACQUES, SKIRTS, ft APRONS,
to the poor wom^n.
liiMiirniioe Ag-viicy.
Every age h.as its different inclinations, siniill family. Apply inimeilialely
IN
A
LARGE
VARIETY.
A toboggan “upholstered in mahog.iny but man is always tlie same. At ten he is
At This Okkice.
HTATKMKNT.
plush” is one of the donations to a char led by sweetmeats, at twenty liy a mis
United Sillies Bnineli
ity fair in Albany. The poor family which tress, at thirty by pleasure, at forty by My wife Angie Matty DanhuN huving lefX my bed
secures this precious gift will doubtless be ambition, at fifty by avarice.
From 50 cents upward.
^
of J-ondon Fire Insur
And board wUH out Ju»t und reii«onAbie c*u»e, all
perBOn* are liereby notlHed and waroed nut to
able to pull through tne winter quite com
Gfaemises
&
Drawers
to oorrespond
her on my acoouiit ra I fhall not pay bill*
ance (Companyfortably. A toboggan, especially when
The President lias appointed Cliarles trail
contriicled by her
Long and Short Skirts, Infants' Slips,
(LIniTKII.y
upholstered in mahogany plush, must be B. Ha'inon, United Suites Marshal for
WRlervlllv, March 6, 1886.
from
25
cents
up
to
I5.00.
Infants'
Of L'lmioii, Enginuil.
Signed. GKOKUKL. LABHUd.
an all-sufficient offset for an empty larder the District of Maine. Mr. H.armon is the
Witness, BIDNV MOOK HE tTIl.
Robes,
from
$1.7^
to
$10.00.
or a depleted coal bin.
City Marshal of Biddeford.
DEC. .81, 1886.
Plain and Embroidered Flan
U.
3.
Bnnilii.
8 ami 4 per el.,
nels
at
the
lowest
price.s.
Feb.
14,
while
returning
A curious characteristic of the Wash On Sunday
iiiarkel value,
$l!l.(j(t‘J 50 j
ington monument was related by Colonel with a friend lirom tlie evening service, at
HIHS.
F.
BOIWIVE.
Ca-h in B:ink, huiida of TrnsCasey at a recent meeting of the society. about lialf-past nine o’clock, wlien a
tee., iind Boston olllee,
.5,08!) 20
On every bright day the ajiex of the mon short distance from Middle Road in ParWE ARE STILLISELLINQ
Preiiiiuiiis in course of eolument moves at least one inch westward sonfield, a sudden light, like a hall of tire
MESSENGER’S NOTICE.
leetioii.
72’IU
21
in the morning, when the sun’s rays first appeared a short distance behind us,
Office of tim SherilTof KennebocCo.
Duo from oilier Compaiiios
fall upon it, and eastward again in the which made it bright - as day all around
BTATK OF UAINK.
for reinsnraiicu on losses
afternoon, when the sun reaches the west us. When about twenty feet from the
Kinnkbbu. BA.
— Februtry Sltt. A. D., ISM
nlready pnrJ.
051 .84
ern side. The heat of the sun has an ex ground it suddenly burst and disappeared.
llLSiitoglve Notice, that on the 22(1 day ol
pansive effect upon the masonry, and the After going a few lods we heard a sharp
Ki'b., A. D. 1880,3 warrant Id Inaolvenoy waa
Daued out of the Gourt of Iiiaolveocy fur aald
*1)1,617 -'b
plummet that is suspended in the interior report, something like thunder, but more
County of Kennebec, agalobt the eataW of
LIAUlLniKS.
of the monument registers this movement like the report ol a cannon. What this
BTKIMIUN M. PULLKN, ef Oakland,
strange, visitor was, and the cause of its
from day to day.
Unpaid Losses,
(4y,;)88 .'17
AND
in aald County, adjudged to be an loiolveot
appearance, «e leave for wiser liead.t than
Debtor, on pf'tltlon ofaaid Debtor, whieb petition
lleinsunuice Kesurvo, 804,87.8 58
waa med on the 24d day of Feb., A. D. 1880, to
A Chicago woman lately wrote to Mrs. ours to determine.— P- D. Libbey.
All other clniiiis,
10,082 II
which laat uuDvd date Intereat on elaima U to t>e
•
Senator Stanford that, as Mrs. Stanford
comput'd; Thol the payment of any debt* Pi or
A Cheap Ice House.—A box stall in
by laid Debtor, and toe delivery and traUffer ot
now in mourning, she could not make a
>8116,859 (41
Cheaper than auy dealer in
any property by him are forbldtleD by law; That
better use of her ball dresses and gowns the corner of Stephen H. Meril .t’s barn,
Net surplus over nil,
827.17V 24
a mating of the Credltora ot aald Debtor, to
Waterville, Skowbegan
of a similar description than by s« nding in Dutchess Co., N- Y., serves for an ice
prove their debt* and ehuoae one or mure oaalgn.
house.
The
ice
slides
in
at
the
wmdovi
era ot hia eaUte will be held at a Court of Inaolthem to her 1 The writer said she belong
>091,617 26
or AugiiBta.
venoy to be holden at BrobaU Court Kooin, la
ed to that “genteely-popr class who are easily, and is taken out by a door in the
Angufta. oa Monday, the 8ih day of Match,
feeding
alley
in
the
suTimer.
A
foot
of
Anything
in
our
line
can
be
IIBAUOFKICBB IN TUB UNITED BTATKB:
A.D. IH86.ttal 2 o’clock in the lAernooD.
compelled to present an appearance out
Given under my hand the daw Brat above
of all proportion to their limited incomes.’ sawdust upon loose bpJrdsand sucks pro Bought on Installments,
20 KILBY 8T.. BOS'I'ON, MASS.
vides
drainage.
The
ice
is
also
sur.o'jndThe sham silver dollar is known as the
BAMUBI. T IIKBSOM, Uiipuly Bh.rlll,
JOHN C. KMUK, Be.ld.ut Wui.srr.
ed
by
eight
inches
of
sawdust
on
ili.
ai
Meaaeuger
of
the
Court
of
Laeoiveoey
fur
aald
Get
our
prices
befoje
buying
and
dude among coins.
Trustevs in Boston for the United Ststes.
Oouaty ot Kennebec.
' 8S
sides, and a foot on top. He says he has
lavB money.
CIIAKI.BS y. CilUATK, Bu , rr.ild.nt Old
all he needs for dairy and other uses.
igo a m
Whereaa. my deugbter Vena Laaliu* haa lefi
Colonv K It. Co. Slid Old
ltd Coluuy Bi.miotMiHt
shop in Buckfiel:Td, to be planed, sotne
my home, wltiioutmy ouaienl. and agalont my
Co. (K.ll KI.rr Mu*.)
A bill prohibiting the sale of tobacco in
wfu. therefore ihia ia to forbid all peraoiia from
yellow biren Doaras wnicn
OI.IVBIt
AMB8,
K.i|.,
0f Mea.n. UlUrr Am*.
hartorlag or trusting her on my aeoount at I Aliall
A Son.
his barn forty years. They are to_ be any form'to persons under 16 years ol age
pay no dvbta of her oontraotin^^^r^ ijhU^ale.
BBUUBN B. DKUHUN, K.i|., i'r..id.Bt Usw
made into a casket for use at bia funsra has passed both houses of the $ aisacnusrd Mslloiuil Bask.
184 Main Si, WaterriU*....
WaWrrlUe. Feb.
fctu Legislature.
wiMoevtsabal shall occur.

W^terVille Mai'.

M ai DesMi li Hi Fm!
RHDHCTIOil
ROUT
»1
RHIN
AT DUNN BLOCK EHIPOIUUjA !
FOUR SPECIAL BARBAINS FOR TEN BAYS I

Our Boot and Shoe Store is quite a Side Show !

WE WANT YBUR CASH! WHOLESALE
PRICES TO CONSUMERS I
TWO LARGE STORES, BOTH FULL,
yust Received 500 Battels oj

“ LOCKWOOD FLOUR ”
Lockwood!- - ^ LockiuQod!

14 1-2 lbs. Revere Sugar for ^1.00.
21 Bars Kirk’s Am. Fam. Soap, ^1.00.
Choice Roasted Rio Coffee i 5c. per lb.
It will pay you to drive 20 Holies
to get our Pricesx

Waterville Tea & Geffee Stere.
L. IV. ROGERS.

1-2-3-4 Stores, Dunn Block, Waterville, Maine.
' L, A, PRESS Y & CO,
.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCf COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

n

Eggs far Hatching

FRANK P. WOOD, General Manager,

Ladies’Wrappers,
Alieht Robes

L. T. Boothby& Son,

To leave
your
ORDER
for a

New Spring Goods.
■RTT. A T .n

r

WATERVILLE
,
and FAIRFIELD.

FOUND AT LAST!
THE

ONCE
TRIED,
ALWAYS
USED!

FLBIIB
OF THE

IPe are selling more Flout than ever before!
P^vety customer who takes ou/ “ Golden
Crown ” Flout mys it is the best
they ever bought at any price I
$(i.50.Bl/YS IT !
IF B K HKKT Foil, YOU ARE OURU !

C. E. MATtHEWS & CO.,

FINE SUITINGS!

Men, Youths, Boys and Children!
ALSO. A NIUE LINK OF

Wintei’ Oversacks,
AND A FULL LINE OF

Gentlemen’s Furnishings, at

S. G MAESTON’Si
THE CLOTHIEK & FURNISHER, MAIN ST.,

WATERVILLE.

PACIFIC
6UAN0
COMPANY.
Works at
Boll, Hass., CbarlBstou and Cbisoii’s Island, 8. C.
For TWINTY-ONK YEAR* IhU Company's FertiUiw,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

has iKcn increasing its Iraile (from sales of 760 tons the first year
to 60,000 teas now per annum), and this by reason of its
wonderful action on the Soil, it being made for “active service
in the field, not for dress parade in the chemist’s laborilofy.”
Its Record it its strongest leslimonial, and no farmer ^ould
hesitate to try a fertilizer which for so many years hat been in
the front rank, and whose application on lands for grain, grass,
cotton, tobacco, root ot fruit crops, hat produced results onsuipassed Igr any. rainpblets, with directions, etc., forwarded free,
on application to local agents, or to

Pianos,

Otgans,
Seiving Machines

Lockwooa !

Ifyoiiwniit the BCMT FI.OIIB yon ever saw or
heard of, try one barrel of I.oekwood. Powitively
the MlroiiKCNt, KtvcetcMt and H'l(iteNt Flour we ever
Mold. 3 BarreiN at a dlMeonnt.

CililDDElV & CURTIS,
OEIIIKKAX. ■U.UV« AAKim, HtMTOX,

,

For Sale by Isawreiice df JoncM, Watervil’e; A. J. Ulbby &
Soil, Oakland; and Agoiita in all towns.

Musical Metchandise

FOX & CARLISLE,

SFKI.Yii, 1HN6.
,Wc beg to announce to the l.adies of
Waterville and surrounding towns, that
our new line of guod.s tor the spring sea
son of 1886, is now ready for inspection.
We show, this sea.son, a Imgfr and more
beautiful variety of styles than ever be
fore, embracing more styles than all the
corset and underwear depailments in this
city combined. We cordially invite the
people to call and examine.
Please remember tlie jilace next door.
to .Mr. Carpenter's music store.

.

Truly,

MR8. F. BOIVIVF.

PENNYROYAL
PILLS
"CHICHCSTCR'S ENGUSH."
Tke OrtKiisiil usi oaljr

__I

af Mlw. W i*.
our Uaaa
(ITt

fjjc Wfttccltillc JWaii
WATERVILLB MAIL.
THK

i/jf*

i:.i<(GLAND.

The last census is not ulto^otlicr pleas
ant readinf; in innny i)ortioiiH for the Krttis
of New England, hut it conveys le.sson
which they cannot nllord to ignore, it it
tolli that Maine and Vermont stood Htatiunary as regards populations l>el»eei)
1870 and 1880, it also records the r.ipid
growth and prosperity of many cities and
towns wiiieh are beginning to tread upon
tlic heels of older communities. It seem''
to say that to maniilactures, not to agri
culture, must New England apjdy lierM-ll,
and that to the skill of her arti.suns must
she look for her old-time supremacy, 'i'his
changcnl condition of nflkirs is recogni/cd
in many enterprising cities, a goisl v\
ample of which may l>e found in W.ilerbury, the bustling Connecticut city upon
tlie Naugatuck that is so rapidly coming
to the front as a manufacturing center
Waterbury baa wide-awake citizens wiio
take every opportunity to push it and to
welcome new ideas. Tlie advantage ol
such a progressive spirit is well kIiomii in
the case of (1. W. Angell, who lives at No
204 South Main street, Waterhury, and
who gives this personal experience:
*‘For twenty years I have suflercil tor
tures from chronic rheumatism. The doc
tors said 1 was incurable, but thanks to
Athlophoros, I have now taken a new
leasi on life. I had tried numcrons reme
dies with the hope of at least allaying mv
Bunering, but all failed until a friend ad
vised me to try Athlophoros. 1 did so
and as the result am now looking and feel
ing as though I had never known wli.it
rheumatism was.”
Mrs. K. Vicksrs, of No. 40 Pleasant
street, says:
“It is owing to Athlophoros that I am
now alive. I suflTereil with inflammators
rheumatism for years, most of the time be
ing perfectly helpless. One bottle of Ath
lophoros cured me. I can sincerely say
that there is nothing like it for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of rheumatism
and can recommend it to all sufl'ering from
that disease.”
The testimony is reinforced by that of
Mrs. Jane Downey, of No. 24 Pleasant
street,"a near neighl>or of Mrs. Vieker’s, in
this story of her case:
“Two bottles of Athlophoros cured me
of inflammatory rheunialism. My family
physician advised me to take the remedy,
saying tliat he.had done all he could for
me, but could give me no relief. Athlo
phoros drove the rheumatism away, and I
am happy to say that it has never come
back. My daughter, who suffered terri
bly from rheumatism, was also cured by
taking half a bottle of the medicine.”
If you cannot get ATm.opnonos of yonrflniffglut, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar {ht bottle. Wo prefer
that you buy it from your druggist but if he
hasn’t It. do'not l»e persuaded to trj something
else, blit order at once from us ns directed
Atiilopicokos Co, 112 Wall Street, New York.

Literary Notices
A LirERAIlY (muiosipy.
The GUwte or Tune, in the First and Second
Age. Dlylnety tlHiidled by rhumim Pe>toii,
ol Linooliien Inne .Uent. Seen ttnd Allowed.
London : Printed by Boniiinl Alnup for LawrtOM CbapDian, and arc to be Ko'd at hm Shop
over agalnkt Sinple Iniie,lU2U. Now repi inted in a neat volume. Loud Piiiner typo, bound
in fine cloth, gilt top, beveled b'-urds. Price
60 oentn. I ho qii itiit p >em of the title pngc
ot wblcU the ttUoVe is a transcript, iippeared
neni ly bnlt a cei tury earlier than PjiradiHe
Luit. and it is intrinsically probable that it
Would fallen under tbe eye of Miltun; in any
CMse there are striking pointa'ol reHentblHiice
between the two poeiUH, and man) have fup
p4i»ed Milton's Imniortiil work'tu have been in
spired by the former. Only two ctipies uf the
work are known to exn>t previous to the
iMtie of thu present editiou, one being in the
liritthh Museum, the other in the iiiKlleian
Libi-ary, Oxford. The copy in the lintihli Hnseum wttH puicbRaed at a noted khIo of old
biMikn in 1S19, by Bnrou lloliund, wiio nuteH
upon M blank leaf that it cost biin 211. 17^.
6d . (about $110.0 I). Some years sgo u gentle
man of Viigioia, Sir. .1 Peyton, sprung ftoin
the old English lauiily of' that ti.iuie, niiide un
aoourate tiaiiMiript ot the copy in the Biitish
oiUBeum, pteBeryiiig even thu quaint iipehiug,
puiioinatiuii, capitalizing, and italicizing ol the
oiigionl. ibu prtiHeul edition la printed with
out ojteialiun. Apart truui its preauuie<i con •
iieotioii, with Parodioe Lual, the poem hoa
very coimiderablB ourita ot ita own, iipd la in
every vssy a hlerary ourioHity . Jubu U Aldeii,
Publisher. Sew York.

St. Nioh<)las for March, 1880 —
The Iruntihpieue U sti engrrt>'ing by .loUtiKou ot
Muib. LeBiuii'n tHiinum und beuutUui |hh trait
ol lierHell, iliuhtrntiiig .Wis. Clemenl’ti Art tiud
ArtinU pnper 4M1 Kieuch Paiui<otH.—tnc udiiig
Claude Luiraloe, David, lugien, and the VerneU. Mrs. burnitt'a aeriid. Little Loitl Fuuiitleiuy, lotiuws with n uioai uelicittely humor
ous account ot the young American iiobhiiian'b
brat interview with hia arinlocratic grundfa
ther. ^ne ol the prinuipnl leutuie» ol thu
uumbei is the tlinL nine of the 6S Niuhi>iHH
Dog d ones, 'ibin seiles into include iiiteiUHtlog hloiit-H, aketchea, and aiiecduleH collected
irum vaiious auuioea duiiiig the last hveye.irn;
Hiid these wUl cow be publiahed from tune to
time lor the beuetit ol uJl dog-loveia iienry
Ecktord a Wonders ot the 'tipmioet will be u
reveUtiou to many readers «il the insgHZUie,
who have prt>b.iOly never initigiued tliut aounn
ny inlersting and curious things cduUl be said
about those very elenientury n, b, c's. Jeorge
VVsshiugtoii, Uuiace E ^cuddel'B biographical
serial, is as entcriuiniug os bctioii. and lbi« iiisUllmeiit Is ut special interest, as it tells ol
^IVMablDgCuu s first csmpaignitig cxi^rieiioes—
agoiuet lue French amt Indians hi iibt. Frank
It. fiUickluu Personally Conducts his stay-iubuioe trsvelers to Florence mid Vunioe, Hhere
with the aid ut the abundant lilustratiuns they
can enjoy almuBl all there is to be seen,though
they may luias ibe seosstnm ol tioating lu gt>udulas. Ut the short stones the most nuiaUlc
ar»Quakar t.Htlicr's Hide, an exuitbig horse*
story by E Vinton Blakd, and 'ihe(ireot Snowbsll bight, in which Charles Uaiiiaid telL how
the Bouwball fighters were turned Kilo a firebrigade. Ibe tirowmes' Circus lei ds the poe
try ID popular interest, amt Aitred brennuit
eghtbrts some curiosities ot drawing in las
clever Minute Sketches. X'bure is a short pa
per by Helen Jookaon (il. li.); and The Aga« •
tutAasooiatiunooiiUuns theHiiuuat r^pirta ol
the first finndred chapters oinChe aosifCialion
under the new arrangement.
Published by the Ceiiturv Cciupany, New
York City, at ffi.bU a yaar.

FACT, FUN AND I'llYSlC.
A big .proad —rbo Sky.
Some lutiiunablo Udisa arc nut laliillcd with
rMdyMjmde (an., but luu.t ti.vo them iiisds to
•Ido,t ib«y me, buwover. .ittibtltid witti Ur.
Bull't Cuugb byrup kt ‘ib oeuU and take it mt
ululy.
On* fire burn, out enother'a burning, >nd
laott p«lu inlTei, more lu be ouied, but Selest'on Oil U puinleea and certain. It uuste CQ )'
tt aeoU. '
A bigb old tiiaa—The town olock.
Uay'a Uorea Vowder, beforo the publio for
Baauy yaara.'ia now ibe fsrmar'e elauderd remady,
Tba a^fraga kileban futuUkae uiiny dyepeplie patIniU tut lit. Uall'e Uaitlisota Villt lu
fW*.

To IfoQBckMpertnnd Farmen.—It !■ Important the Boda and
Baleratiii you ubo should bo White and Puro In common with
all Blmllor Bubatancofl UBod for food. In making brood
^with yeoBi oao at the Borne time about
,
tcBopoonfut of Church A Co,'a
k IlNmmfr'* brand Soda
r SolrrotUB and thuB
makothobread
FMS c I

Dr Bull's Baby Syrup will qu'ckly relieve
airpftins that babyhood is subject to wli*lher
they proce«(l from stomnch or bowel disordors. 26 ols.
Likely to be mistaken—An engnged Miss.—
Life.

S-ll -3

^ -a
lAm
*3

100 Doses One Dollar is true only of ILiod*
Sarsaparilla, and it is an unanswerable iirgumerit hr ti airength Rnd economy.

i if

5 ?•

Because the bal)y is a little yeller it’s no
sign bo is H Chinamen.—I'ltlmcr Journal.

We don't liave to recommend I'arker’s Hail
BtiUaiy but once, writes Mr C. A. Burger
diuggibt, of Liberty, N. Y. After tlm^ it stands
on Its record. It stops falling hair, restore
ortginiil color, softness and gloss Exception
ally clean, prevents ilundruir.

Keene Five Cents Savings Bank.
lNC(Htl*OltA'l'1‘:i) 1H6«.
DEPOSITS, #1,700,000.
Keene, N. 11 , Nov. 28, 1886.
JOHN WAKE, KriCX'. Wntorvillo, Maine.
Dkak bill .—i Hin pleased to be able to nay in
reply to your inqntr), that our business wltli the
Messis. Iximhard, extending user u pi'riud ol
more than seven > ears, Inia been in every rc-ipi ct
satLfaetory to us. Out of seieral hundred tlmus.
and iloiluiM invested by tills nank iliruiigli them
In f.irm inurtgHge loans, not n dollar h.tb been lo-t,
or an Here of Ihiiu tiken. Tiielr titles have hi all
casus been found correet, und ail iiuitterH pertain
Ing t) ihe luaiiH, they liuve very carefnlly,attend
d to without any pruniptuig train us.
Very rnily Yours,
<i. A Li ri'iiFi Ki.u, I'reaR.

IIRIFYoBLQO

^

withareni' icdythatia
safe and (J reliable,
having bei^cn m coiistapt use W in thou
sands of * ^fumilics iii4
ihis State for over thirty ycau. TJi:
true “ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters is the
remedy, and it stands to-day unrivalled
. n the cure of DYSPEPSIA, LIVER
:OMPLAINT, SICK HEADACHE.
CONSTIPATION, COLDS, AND CA
TARRHAL AFFECTIONS. Beware
of a worthless imitation put up in the
same shaped bottle. The true “ L. F.”
/VTWOOD’S BiTTF.RS bear Jie large
registered tradc-markl

CSTABUISHEO Ir-H.

Tho rooiitbopular Weakly newspaper d
to science, tneobantos, onRineerinf ais^veries, in
ventions and patents ever published. Every Dum
ber illustrated with Bplendid onirraviDRS.
pablicattoDfurnisLosainostvaluableencyol
of information which no person should be wlthoot.
The popularity of tho bciRNurio Amrbican is
raeh that its circulation ncarijr eauido that ofall
other papers of its class combined. Price. $»2D a
ear. uiscount to Clubs. Sold brail newsdealer
lUNN A CO.. Publlahers. No. SClBroadway, N. Y.'
aMsajaiiWA Modd ACo. have

Hanover, X. H., Nov. 14, 1886.
JOHN WABK, K80., Wniervllle, Maine.
Dr \ii Bill *—YuiirH of the I Ith enquli Ing about
thu Iximbard-lnveAtiiieni Co. Is at luiml.
We iiave been dealing with them to some extent
for u little over two yeais, and have thus farlouiid
them sathfuctory In their mctliods. We bu\e
about $2U,000 ot their farm mortgages, but none
of their guaranteed loans.
Very Truly Y’ours,
FIIKD ClIAflR.
Treasurer of Dartmouth College

J

praotlcB before
the Patent Office and have pwpared
more than One MundredThOUibcationsiorpatenta In the
6n!t2l*EPateVend foVeiMoounlries.
r Caveat*. Trade-MMka. Copy-rights,
— Aasignments. and all other papers for
securing to inventors th^r nghts in the
UniUd StoteB, Canada. England. France.
Germany and other foreign countries, pwpored at short notice and on reaaonaDle terms.
Information as to obtomiog patents cheer
fully given without eharg^ Hand-boolu of
information sent free., ?*f**®i*
Ihroogh Muon A Co. are noticed Ij'he Soientifio
American free. The advantage of such notice la
well understood by all penions who wish todia'”Add™M”'yi?NS'‘’* CO.. Offlo. SontMOTIO
AuKiUCAg, 361 Broadway, New York.

and periuaiient cure, buhl by all Diuggists.
Samples sent free. Addiesa ANAKEblS, Box
2410, New York.
It is a common thing for a I'.iby to put his
foot in his mouiii. Alas! that some men ahonld
bu babies all llicir lives!

1 the hist h e>v i i>ii.\cnti\v’ <'f Con-umption.

■ ■
'li;
■home Is a scMituiel to
hc' ;> si<-l ucss out. Used discrccily it keeps the
I l.lo ij pure ana the Stomach, 1
ami Kuln.ys
I III V driving order. Coughs and Colds vanish be
fore it. It hiuldb up the health.
If voii suffer from Debility, Skin Lruptions,
Coue^,
imh, Asthma, Dyspepsia,
Dyspepsia. fc.iducy,
Riducy, Lriiiary
Lriiiar or
1 eiualc
uiit>^<'r
ualc Comi>l
Comjil ui
Us^vt any disorder of the Lungs,
Lu
Stomach,
imach. Bowels,'Blood or Nerves, don t wait
1 m
... t...
.a but ...A
. .....taD'ks I
I .onic
till you arc sick
bed,
use li
Pakkrr
t“-J“W “

K''' 'Tifscox i"co.""n. y.
Large saving buying $i size.

Soldbv Druggists.

J. M. BLAISDELL, M. D.
(M MAIN ST., UANt.DU, MAINK.)

Specialist.

Lawretict;, Phillip.s tS: C’u. are putting
their mills at Sonieiset Mills in thoiough
repair, and expect to saw this .season
about 12.000,000 feet long lumber.

IimlltlUen,fi.of the Bowel., IncImllnK l■lle,
Elctula, Kisunrfa. Ului rHlIoimuind Mrlituri-a. A 1
o„er,.th,n. I.erfort,,. <1 h, the „ew

A Lettei ol Thunks.
Mrs. Lydiu h. I'mkliam: Vtrydear Madam.
My wife Ane A.Ureuii has sutlured with u
displacement which caused her unknown pains
till i had almost given up all hopes of tinUing
any relief lor her. But the (iuuiing dpiiu referieU me to your Vegetauie ouinpound. 1
went P2 miles to purch.iau a bottle and the first
two doses gave her imint diato relief und alter
the use of the first UotiD »lie declared hersell a
new person, two bo ties entirely cured bur.
Your medicine is invaluable to me. It was in
deed a messenger of peace in my house, it
cuied mv Wile, and God kn >ws 1 uiii the hap
piest m.m alive tu-duy Words cannot expiess
our leelingH towards you.
*
,
Geo. W. Green,Cainpti, La.

for further Information

ligature
^‘c:u:e,;^‘-KBn;;Eh;Mo;Vh;,t-mth. or no
Curea aplvdy und pi-rmauent. Aflei ireatmeiit
pulH'iili* can Vi turn nl once to their lioinea.

—

A Cenlux,) of progress has not produced
a remedy equal to Ely’s Cream Halm lor
Caiarih, Cold in the Head and Hay Ketei.
it IS not a liquid oi a snutf but is pertecti)
sate and easily applied with tlie tiiiger. it
gives immediate rebel and ciH'es the worst
cases. J'rice 50c.
Sportsmen say that the weathei the pa.sl
week was death to the partridge, and tnat
tavonte game bird will be .scarce in liie
State tor seteral years. One ol its wellknown habits is to plunge into the snow
lor shelter horn the cold, and alarge num
ber ol them being packed away tii tlieii
spotless while bcua when the sleet com
menced to lall, the crust formed, and be
ing unable to escape they perished and
Will become food lor luxes.
1 have been very bad with rheumatism.
I took a bottle ot your ihcumatisin cine
(Atiilophoios) and it made me feel .so
much belter that 1 got the second botlle,
and It has nearly cuicd me. 1 gave a
bottle to a tiiend toi ueuralgia. C. H
Osborne, .Marlboro, N. H.

Don't tail to try it when jou are weak
and lame.
»My wife li.ts loiinii Dell's .Sarsaparilla a
lelialile Medicine. Deloie l.ikiii); it she
was very pooily, and tioublevi much with
wc.ikaess and lamene.ss. She is much im
proved 111 health now and leels that the
Sar.sap.inlla has given lier boili liealtli and
stieiij^lh. Only 50 cts per bottle. Youi
local iJiuggist.
Ceo. Eiith. Dangoi.
V'ick's Floral Guide for 1886, the pio
neer seed annual of America, comes to us
this year a real gem, not a drylislof haid
botanical names, but over thiity pages of
reading matter, .among which are articles
on Hoses, House Planis. Cheap Green
house, Oniaii Culture, Mushrooms, Ma
nures, Young Gaideneis, and veiy inter
esting re.iding, followed by about 150
pages containing illustrations, desciiplions and prices of seemingly everything
the heart could desire in • the line of
.Seeds, I’lants, Dulbs, Potatoes, &o. It is
a mystery how this firm can afford to pub
lish, and really give away, this beautiful
work of neatly 200 pages of finest paper,
with hundreds of illustrations and two fine
Colored Plates, all enclosed in an elegant
cover. Any one desiring goods in this
line cannot do better than send 10 cents
for the Floral Guide, to James Vick,
Seedsman, Rochester, N. Y. Deduct the
10 cents from the first order sent for
seeds.
Woman Suffhage.—Susan

H. Antho
ny, in an interview, says: ‘‘Wc don’t
expect to get our amendment this con
gress, but we will have the matter dis
cussed, and in a few years we will get
what we want. What we arc after now
is a discussion of the subject. The mure
it is discussed the more |>upular it wi 1 be
come. We know who our enemies are in
congress, and how .many. We do not
expect to convert tliem, but as they drop
out, they will be replaced by men who
are fresh from the people, and of mure
advanced views upon all the great issues
of the age, including woman sufi'iage.
The young men are aH un our side."
Germany sent out
bft year.

10J1659 eniigranU

Down town office at Manley &
Tozier'a, Marston Block.

A

'tin* la.t will anil

of

SAVINGS BANKi'V
II week.
‘"onpEu'Bn,'TIml nollci- thereof be h'lj <■" ihj^ \ WATERVILLE
ancecB.ltely priortolhe ieonnd Monday or
....eaTtEs—It, iiben Foster, .Muses l.jronl, C.C
, Mareli nexl, la tlie Waterville Mall a new.paper printed in Waterville, tlial all P""’"'
tere.led may attend at aOourl of 1^01.1110 tlien to
be liolden at AuBiiata, ""I "bow
."l,
why the aaid in.triinient .hoold not be proved,
approved Old allowed, iiathe lavtwlll and te.tamentof the aald deceased.
j„,„.
IwlO

\rOTK'E i. tipreSj nivni, tSnl thr (ubl.tiber
iN Imi. btptululy iiiip'iiitvii Ailiiilni.lralrlx on
“''^'tVEV'ioUni .lONUS. Ute i.r Winslow,

Ornish, Frjinhlin Sinitli, Nulli Meader, AN
Creenwood, George \V, Iteynold.
tf
—
Depoflta of one dollor and upward* received
and put on Interest at the coromt-ncenient of each
inontli.
Nt) tax to be paid on dc|.OMlia by d'’po8ltora.
I)|\Mend* made In BI«} ntid November and If
not withdrawn are added to depo-slC* and interest
is thu* conipouuded twice a year.
Ollli e ill SutiiiKs Bank Building. Bank open
dally from 9 u. m. o 12.30 p. ui , and 2 to 4 p. m
Baturday KveniM({i\, 4.30 to 5 30.

E. it. DUU.MMOND.lreai.

Watervlllo, June . i884

in lllv County or Ki-nn-bec, il«tes.,'.l, baoslslr.
u„<l bus ninl.-)lnkvn lt„.t trust by giTing bou.1 as
the low airocls; All person, iberrr.te. I,iivlnt
,Io,nnn.l8»t)lln'ltl)eest.te or snlU

de-lreil to , xlllbil tl)o same ror Mtll.in.ut, aiid
all inrtobteit to salil e.t.le lue rec|ueite(l to ra.K.
Immeill.te p.yin.nt to MATILIIA .1..JONES.

AND ORGAINS.

W. M. DUNN,
Having purchased the stock and
good will of
A. C. WILLIAMS,
will continue the
Floiii, Corn and Foed
BiiMinc.<«N,

at the old stand, and will keep con
stantly on hand, a full
supply of

CHOICE GROCERIES,
which will bo sold at

BOTTO.TI PKIC’KS.

hardware;.
MIt, It. T,

Wulervlllr, Jlin. 2, istsl.
IIAN.SON, take pleasure Ill dd

nilTioun.lug llial lie lias Hits liiiy inlinllleil .JOHN
V WEllllKIl amt W S. DU.S’^UAM.Kspurlner.
In Ills business. The style ol (the new linn will bo

HANSON, WEBBER & DUNHAM.
Our liHTpiiaad faollltlei will eimb’a ua to korp on
hand u iHigi r almk ol the b**t biauda of

■lord ware,

imd to more adiMjunlely ami promptly aupply the
want* of Ihe trade in «uiiural.
.SohcltniB a continuance of your favor*, which
will ulway* have our bubt iitlenllon, we remntu,
'

PIANO-FORTES

Hi

Feb 8th ISSe

I'lAis.SON’i’u KIlUEll S UUNII.VM.

^

KUY UF

e.^11. CARPENTER,

MILLINERY HANCY Goons.

A ffull line of Stamped
Monumejits, Tablets^
Linen Goods,

Gt'ave Stones,
LXlantel Pieces, &c.,
St

WATERVILLE. MAINE.

Scotch

and

Spanish

Yarns,

Andelusia Yarn,Ornamental
Tassels, Turkish Satin,

Ainer, JVarble

---------- Kensington Crape________

AI.SO

Polished Gioiilc I^ronunients

W ater-ville, — IvTe.

main'st., waterville.
0*d Stand of Steveiin ft Toiler.

NEW GOODS

Drsignt Furnishrd on AppUcatioii.

AT

ROOM PAPERS,
Decorations

jrOHIV WARE.

DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING,

New Adveftisements.
WILLIAM H.L0NeSD0RF& GO.

Ktciiing Silk, Creweis, Germantowx,

OF

Italian

MRS.'F, K. SHAU ,

Lows Drug Store

We do not propose to giv»‘ our rirnda • I*,
lat of article* in our store, hut do cluhn to ke
a good a stock ns any ono in town, which we a "
uplicHte at any time.
If our friend* and the puhllo goneraily
H file
he trouble fo call and examine our sto<
nd w
ail to convince lh«m that we c i sell them

Bette- Goods at I.ess Money
n any other house In town we will pay then
tbeir trouble.

Reiiivniber the Place,

J-iOW’S DRUG STORE

J.T FRIEL& CO.
SUCCKS80BS TO

A. F. Collins & Go.,
Havs just receiveil a largu line ol

WOOIaBlffS AND

NKVTLV ANl. KXFF.DITIOL'SI Y.

Gents. Furnishing Goods.

Sahufnetion Gaaranlfed in every
fiarluiar.

Mcn’N White Hliirtit,

Reiit^.—WantH,—Hales,

it 50 ct8., reinforced In front aud back,
ilso in

We have special bargains in

O LKT —A double tenement, two story House
near the 8lmiik Factor.^- dam —Also, lh<
building oit Main street, recently occupied by th<
Liquor Agent.
S. Al'PLETONv
fleasf
Aug.j^, I886^12tf.
fully.

r

We Warrant It.

ISoorw, Xanh, Blinds, Window and Booe Ti'anies,
jtloiiidln^cn, &c.

MANUFACTURKR OF

BriiM America Assce. Co.

I DURE FITS!

Sign ol the Big Kim Tree.

» II
V,
BoaTOR,Oetobcr 19, 1870.
It-H. KDDY, Kan.—r),»«r Sir; You procured
for me, In 1840, mv Arat nalein. SJnee then, you
hnve acted for and advlsid me In liiindri d* of
ear-e*, and procured many patent*, re.iaaue* and
exfenalon* I hnveoccaalonlly rmplond the heM
agenclea lnN^.w York. Phi adelplifa. and Waal
ingtoii; bill 1 *tlll give you aliiion the v 1 ole tii
III) bu-fne**, III your line, and udvlae other* to
employ you.
«»uvrB lo

tr. JT. TURNER,

€. A. IIEVKICKHOX,

plainli. Haro JBollof and Ciaro bvnainiilO
NAME TIIS HCTFFKBlSRr FRlEIfD.

I.^^p^t!f^MUNDBUKKE. late Oomml.Honer of

J/rs S, E, Pei'cival.

Bankers and Brokersll
anil get Ihe Inmelil of liis experience ol
Iff Broad 8l., New York.
MORE THAN 40 YEARS, as Player.
Teachi'f, Tuner and Dealer. Many per- DOUND INVESTMENT Bond* furoiNhed to
n Kxecutors, Trustee* uf Kstuica, and IndivI.soiiB have taken up tlie businosB of sell dual
inveatora. DKF.VULTED BONDS of Stiitca, PoR KKNT.—The Ground Tenement of m\
ing wliii hiue 111) kniiwledge of hfiisical Counties, Cities and Railways bought and I house on Morrill Avenue, containing sh
large and elegant looms In prime condition.
InalrnmeiiU. Most hnyers ninsl denend bold.
Addresst
L. B. PAINK,
Coupons and dividends collected, und Informa
upon the .seller. Yon will find Orguiis tion
Fairfield Ccutra.
furnished lelative to securities of all kind*,
of exeellenl qiiiility at following prices: vvltboiii charge. Horse Railway and Gas Stocks
aFpecIttIty.
^
$80.00
$20 00
Very Small
To liitrodnce
90.00
‘24.00
them we will
Of Toronto, Vanudti.
GIVE AWAY 1,<XM) Self-Operating Wash
100.00
46.00
L irger,—(i Stop,
ing Machine*. If you want one Fend us your
iiapital,
$900,000,
160.00 name, P. O. and express office at once.
60 00
F lir Size,
The National Co.. 2i Dey St., N. Y.
..r^O.OO
A >zrc*at Taritdy ol Small Musical
U. S STA'I’EMENT, 1885
Indtrnmunts.
Reserve fur roiiisuriince,
$,S68,5].8 81
Ijiii'ge culalojfiie uf
I) ct. music. Wli«n 1 M« curs I do ant mean mai-slrio atoii Irtrm far • Reserve for unpaid losses ami
I ito ami titrn h«Te tliain r< turn •aaln, Imrrin a ladlcaleure
Lai'i^c stock ot Sliintlaid Music.
Nay* niatle lit* dlMSM of FIT*, KPJLEPbY or PALLlbU
other Ihibilltles
07,297 11
a liro'lonf atuilr, I warrant iiijr rctnsdy to car«
I^argo Variety of Miiaic Books, Standard I'not'KNKbti
,'166.6:1.8 04
wont caavo. Bocanoo otbaro liar* foiled ia do rcooon for Surplus in United States,
tot nhw rocrlvlnr a cur«. twad at odco for a trootloe ond a
and low priced,
rreUuttIo of mr tnfolllbU remodj. Olv* Bxproo*oDd Toi
McCiiIl’s Glove Fittiilp Fatlerns.
'■aic«. llcoaia ron nnibluf fur o triol, ond I will cure )oa,
Total .Vssels
$802,443 96
addroufir. H. O. UOOT. 1S31'. orl 8t Now York
Several of the bcBtSowimr Machinog
in the market at low pricey f‘27 to $40.
WATERVILLE, ME.
Organs. Pianos A Sewing Machines
to let. If yon wish to bu; do not lai
Nervoua Doadaohoa and all aimilar com*
to wiite or call on

G. H. CARPENTER,

” Inventor* '•annot»mploy a peraon morrtruat
worihy or more capable of *ecurliig for them on
favorable uonaideratlon at tl>« I’atei.t

MarbleWorks,

Window Shades

CATARRH

KDDY, BoMcIlor of Patmt*

TK.STIMONIALS.
’’I re2»H Mr. Kddt UHofvofib* moat eapnblp
2^3
practitloi #ra with whom I h».\r
hud offirlHl tniercuurso. “
CIIA8 MASON, Gommiaaioner of Patent*.

________________ J FURBISH.

Window Sliades.

A

li. n

Builders Altention!

Theflo loan* are limited to farms In the proaper
ouB Blate« of Iowa. Nebra*kK, Kanaa* and the
northern purl of Miasoui'L where oorji, wheat, barAND
fey. rye, oats, hornCB cattle and hugs are aucce**fully raised, and crop* rotated The amount of
any loan doe* not exceed 40 per cent of the fair,
salublo value of the farm and tlie payment of both
Tliu l.ntesi De-i^ctih iT lue Le:i(litig
the principal and interest («i per cent) 1* guaran
Manuliiclurers
teed by the Lombard InveatinentCo., whose guar
antee 1* good for over a half million di liar*. The
principal and Meml-uunuai interest conpone are
paid, at Bostoo, or if desired, at ttio, Alerchaiits
all btylesand Colorings iiDiiie toorilcr,
National Bank, Waterville, Me. l>«u;lng the thir
and |)ut up in thu very bust inaiiuer.
ty-one year* in which Mr UenJ Lombard, Jr,
the I’l^e-iidrnt of the Co., ha* been e.igaged in (he
Come and see the tiiiest line ever offered
buslnesB, no inveator in these loan* has lost
dollar.
for sale in Waterville.
I have loan* on hand at all times, for sale at
par and accrued lntereRt,of various Bizea from
#400 to $2,000 and upward. In the two year*
Next Dooi North ol I'osl Office.
past, I have sold these securitlcH to many of the
most careful investor* lo this vicinity, and should
be pleased to giye information concerning the
cuinpuiiy, for whicli I urn agent, Ita method* uf
business, fto., to any one wlNitlng to loan mnne} .
wiieie the principal 1b amply secured and skfe, at avtng removed her business location from th<
orner of &fnin and Kim Street*, to room* mud
a fair rate of interest.
etler adapted to the comfort and convenience oi
er patron*, one door iiortli of tlie Rimwuud, Ho
1, College 81., la now prepared to do all kinds oi
Office in Merchant* National BankB’i’d’g :
WATKKVILLK, MAINK.
:

BIG OFFER

8e«areH PHtenta in the l/nlted BlHtea ; alac im
Great Britain. Fraiict*. and other foreign coun
trie* Cople* of (lie ciiilm* of any Paieiit ffirn.
I*lied by remliting one dnllnr. Alignment* re
corded at WHshlngton. No Agency In tlie United
BUtia poBHcaea etipeiior fnciliiie* for obtainli g
Putenta or naoei t.iining III patentability of inven.
liona,

WATER VI r.LR

Interior

KMII.V CIKJOKKIt, hit. of Wali'iylllr,
In aaid cubnly, ili'afa.i'd, liaTlnn biwn pinentcd

K n D V .

Tho flrst-cInBs SleHiiierR,| JOHN UROOKg
and TRKMONT, will nlterniitely leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland* at
o'clock p. M, and India
Wharf, Boston at 7 o’clock p m. dally, (Sunday* CM.tnntly on l),)nil .Solherr) I'l)). Fftor Hoaxl.
rni^le )..u or r(,u.r. Joint. lIDod for u.o, Olaiei
excepted.f
WIndoR.io orilfr
H.lu.ltr. hnrd wimi ,if
Passenger* by this line secure a contfortable
•Ufl. Nrvrel I'o.t,. Moulding"
Jo.,
night's rcat and avoid the u.Aii)en»AP and inconveni
iu.lde houec linf.h Cir
ence of arriving In Ronton lute ot night
Through tickals to New York via the various .*le Mouldings of any radius.
Rail and Sound Line* for *ale nt very low rates,
^All work made by the day and warraniod
Freight taken ns usual.
ind we are selling nt a very low Pgure.
J. F. LI8COMB, Gen'l Agent.
taker at two shop* our retail price

G.S. FLOOD & CO.

Waterville, Maine.

H.

St.ite St., opp. Kilby St., Ho.ston

Your* truly,
GFOIIGK DRAPER
BoiTON, January 1, 1886.—I year.

Fare only One Dollar

Watervlllo, Mo., Nov. 11, 1886.
Phibnix Mutual Life Lnb Co.
Dear Sirh:—I see by your atatement to Mr.
Jo*. Jacobs, Jr , of South liiiigham, Muhs , that
you had, in IbbU, purchubed to that time of J J*.
Lombard, Cashier, uf Oref«ion,Iowa, over #3OU,O0u,
uf Loan* negotiated by the Bunk of Ure*lon
Will you be kind enough to inform me whether
vou Hiill regard favorably the mortgage loans on
vVeatern farm* a* negotiated by the above men
tioned party ? Aud much oblige
Your* i'ruly,
JouN Wark.
RKPLY,
Ye*. The loans we have taken from the Lom
bard* have proved *alDf.ictory lnve*tment# fertile
I'hoentx .Mutual Life In*uriiiiue Co.
II
1/ .1 Nov.
w
*1
Vico Frea,
Hartford,
i3,1886.

I'LASTER.
Newark, Roman.and Portland CEMEN r, by Ihe pound or cask.
Aoent lor Porlland Stone Ware Cos
drain pipe and EIRE ItRICKS,
^.tll.izeson luind, also Ti LE.fordrainng land,

i-NNFBEr County —In I'rolmte Court. held ut
.reb.lobi
AuKiV.i’ii. oii lhP.fconil MoiKliiTof ,Ktb
, I8b»
, (’Kltl'AlN IN'iTIIUMKN'f', liurportliig tobo

Atte.t: UOWAIIO OWKN. Ueicl.lor.

The Somerset Railway is doing an un
usually large treight buMuess Uus winter.

prepared for stoves or (our teel lotiff.
Will contract to supply* GUKKN
WOOD in lots desired, at lowest cash
1)1 lees. '
PRKSSED HAY and STRAW.
HAIR, and CALCINED

76

manufactures

INCOItl’OllATED ISM).
Waketield, R. I , Dec. 14tli, 1885.
UR. JOHN WaVKK, Waterville, Me.
Dear Bm:—Your* received. For aeveral year*
our Bunk ha* beep ijulte a large holder uf loan*,
negotiated by 6Ir. Beiij Lombard, Jr., and lilb
brother*, und by the Lombard InvehtraoiitCu., o,
Btiston. Out of some $65,0oo iuveBted by our Iiiatitulioii through them in We*torn farm mortgage
loan*, not a dollar hit* been lout. 1 Ilnd the loan*
made by them have been paid more promptly and
with much Icria trouble to ourBolvc*,thun loans uu
Kastern furiiis.
Very Truly,
JouN Uablock, Pjci.

Constantly on hand aud delivered to
any part of tlie village in
quantities dqgireu.
BhACKSMlTirS COAL.hylhe
■diushel or car load.
'n
DllY. HARD AND SOFT WOOD

It.
No.

J. FURBISH

Keene, N. II., Dec 12,1886.
JOHN WABK, E&(^., Waterville, Maine.
Deau Bill .—In reply to yuura u( llth inst., will
say. wc tiiive lor several years been doing h loan
business through the iles-r^. f.oinbard, who now
have an KasU-rn ollice in Boston. We regard tliim
as able and reliable, aud have great coiitidence in
the men as well ns In thu eloss of Becuritlo* in
which tliuy deal. We have now in ourvuultsupwards uf 912.1,000 of mortgage loans furnished us
by them. A long and very suocessfLl experience
witii Western mortvage loans bus made ifiem a
popular investment with us.
Very Truly Yours,
O. G. Nimb, Treus.

GOAL OF ALL SIZES,

The Best Coa~h Cure you cau use

BOOTHBY, (Jen. Pa*. A Ticket Ag’t.

Portlniid niul ItONlcn
Nteainrrs.

Wakefield Institution for Savings,

Some lies are made out of wliole cloth. 'I hr
cloth IS made out of wool that is puiled ov i
people's ey es.

Piles Believed Instantly. —Sufferers fu»in the
terrible diHease will thank us tor infurmin;.
ihcm that ANVKESIS will afford instant relit*

P AVSON rUCK F K, CD r .MniiHger .

F

Cheshire Provident Institution.

Every testimonial wo publish of Adamson <•
Boianic Con^h Balsam is genuine. Wc here
by <>fier a reward of Hve tliousand dullara (ui
evidence proving otherwise in a i-ingle ease.
F. W. Kinsman le Co.

Sewing in New York lias gone out of fiRluon
and the needle m not kept bright Even Cieopaira’B Nuedie la said to be growing rusty.

BiaaiNtfiH Traiki lear* Walurvillr, for
Portlandaiid Hoatoa, Tin Anpuai* , V ICn m.^
S 16 p.m. and lU.Uf p m., and Slonda/o anly, ul
d.BU a. m.
—Via LewUton, 0.16 a. m.
Fur liaiigtT, Arooatu*k Donuty and 8t John.
3 26 u in ,uiid4.&6p si.,
Koi KIlHWorth and Bar Hnibor..1.28 a. m. and
for EliKWorUi and lit. ' Mert herry, 4.66 p m.
Fur Hulfiiatand Bangor, mlxvU at*7.16 a. m.
For Bulfflil and Deiti-r, at 4 66 P M.
Fur Bkovhegan, Tnlxvd, <1 00 a, in., (Alondaya
txcpntud), and 4 62 1'. M
^
Pullman Train* vncli way ov^y night,Bnnanyi
Incliidud, but do not run to BulfAHt or Dvxtur
nor beyond Bangvir on Bund*} morning
Pahhenuxu TitAiRB are due from Portland
via A tigUKta, 10.:t6 a. m , and Irum l*ort IhimI and
UoBton at •‘^.17 A. M.dHily, and 4 46 p in., alid
on Suturdavi) ,.nly iit 6.40 p. m.
—Via Lvwiaton.at 4.4( |i. in.
From Bkou began V.06 n m ,4.36 p. m . (m I xr d)
From Vanci boro', ElLYscrili, Bangor A Kant,
9.10 n. m 0 26 p.ni., ft9.66 p m.(t>lglit puIiman J
Fkkioiit Trairh , leave for Bohkiii and I'ortland, via Augtiatfl . C.4&, & u 26 it in —^'iii Lt wlaton at 6.16 A 11.30 a. m..'*! 20 ft 8.im) p. m.—For
Bkowhegan, 0 no a m., (Mondu) e exci pted); and
3 26 p- ni. Satiirdayi only — For Bangor und
Vai opbozo'. 7.16 n . m , 11 46 o m,. 1.86 p ni. ft
11 OOP m.
KuRioHT Train H are due frun Porlland, via
.\nguatn, 3.06, ft 5 56 p m. -Via f.etviaton, 2 65
ftn,30a.m , L]&ft6 65 p.m.—F'l-omBkowhegnn,
4 36 p. m., ft Mtmdny* only at 8.40 a. m.—From
Bangor and Viinceboro’, 10.4( a. m.: 1‘2 60 i». m.,
6.26 p.m-: 10 10 p. ni.

T E S T I MO N I A LS. ^

SCIENTIFIC American

w fKF-gHfr'ffi

fatje:i»t&.

Commancing Nov. 1, 188i>.

Wishing to onli more full) the attention ofoonaervatlve Investors of nioiit-y, to the hint Mori
f fiage Loans un improved farms lorated in ttu
most desirable fanning section uf the West, negutinted and gunraiiK'cd by the Lombard liivesl.
ineut Co , who have otiices In Boston, Moss..
Cretion, lown. Lincoln, Neb., Wlohitn, Kan., and
Kmisuh City. .Mu. I publish bolow, letu-ts from
H few of the iituiiy subatantlal public' Institiii ions,
which for several years have been investing In
these set nrltles.

' anur, by correcting the natural''
' acidity of the yoMt. To incurs o^taMn^'^
onfj/tts
/Tnam^r’* brand SoJi or
cUut, buyf*» “pound or Auf/p-msd’’ eurfoooi, laJifcA
our name ond ira<tr-marA% a$ injrr^ gnode art tomeUma tuhitiiuted "
~ far (kn “Arm d Hammer" brand toArn bought igi hulk.^
» Concentrated flal.8oda purkaffu. Larj^fU 0 tt»t patkagi nnd hut Washing CoADoond in tk« emrAtf.

riie trouble with ‘attic sslt' is th it those who
have it usually have nothing to put it on.

Mr. r. 0. Bobbins, Bulla, 8. C , writes im
follows: Dear bir, Chuich & Co.'n Arm A
Hammer Brand Soda is alt the Boda 1 care to
sell. 1 conmder it the best Soda in tlie wuild.
It givea lull satisfaction to jvefybody to whom
1 have sold it.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

rise bettor and

.Tamos Pyle's Pearlinu is liiglily iiidor-ed by
housekeepers anil ullierH wlio Im.c tried it. No
soap IS required, und cleaning done with u bh\
ing of much time and labor. All liousuk^epurH
should use it.

Never stop at the church door to ask about
the music. In choir within.

tai

I8$6.

At Six Per Cent.

provenf It becoming'

An >ui tiiiiiecr selling town property in Bono,
Cat., dcularcd that the very iitmonpliere was
worth more ih.in the price bid.

It will not d.sappoint you. It is the best Ui*
tide known foi puiit)ing the blood and.builtl*
I ig up the ho iliii and strength. Kor 25 years
erysipelas bronc out in blotclies oil my lacc. 1
louiid no cure until 1 usbj Purkei’s I'oiiio two
years ago. It is the medicine for me.—K. II. C

S.

3,

Safs Investments for Money*

______

Stilted by II. B. Cocliriiii, dniggiot, t.iuica*ter, Ph.; ilavO'pnFifHntei'd over JOO bottles of
BurdfK'k Blood Bitters f'le-tly^p-p^ia sonratoinaoh, bilious attHcks, liver and kidney troubleH.

A Wenterii tailor wlio does a large theatrical
bunineas udvortiseH
alkiiig suits a Hpecislty.

itlartf)

C.

K. MATHEWS, AGENT.

I SALESMEN

WANTED

'‘JIl'irrOIITUILLIIUIISERIES

811k Vnibrellas.
give us a eall.

Very Respect

LB.FRlEj^ftM.

FIRST CLASS ABENT
WAITED IN THIS COUITT

To repcesent our beautifully illustrated
family magazine. Special terms and per
manent engagement given to the right
party. Any smart man or woman who is
willing to work and has the ability to push
'the magazine can secures splendid posi
tion. Write us at once giving age, par
ticulars of past work and territory aesired.
Address,
Cottage Hearth Co., Bostan, Mass

A Great Accommodation
'Jo the Ciheent of fTattroilte.

CITY BAKERY.

A U U U S'l U S OTTEit
Protruto)
t Ct
J
Hnnufactur«>r of and Dealer lo

Wo bavo ttglminenae black of
rell.bler.tereaM uf piopt. In thl.iMtiun vbobnT*
bcffti .i)r.a. On .nfe at drnxnDd gen.T.I alort)S 01 OotlluiQQii new-aiidclioioe (hiugs. Bz I'lain aud Fancy Kread, Cakea and
(BNOZA OOMPOVKUINO CO.. RsTerklll.MsM. | trs Hudv Stoek a .prclalty. Cumpen.ailuu
Pastry
llb.rsl. No .xberlouc. ntM.iiry. Addre..,
Plain and Fancy Craokerd. o ail Kind
U. 8. Oflee,
ADIKS WANTED—Tu wulk fur u. at their
I ow
own houBoa. $7 to $10 per week can bo eaaily ReohesMiisr, H. T. $T0.NE& WELLINGTON.
M-WEDDINO CAKE a Specialty, Baked ano
I mi
made; no oai)va*alng: fasoinailng and steady
Or amented to Order.
ftwen
tmploymont Kartioular* and sainple* of the PlttENDS' OAK GROVE SEMINARY AND
work sent for afainp. Addreas IIOUK H’K'ti r COMMERCIAL COLLEGE—Sprlns TVrin
CO., P. O. Box 1916, Boston, Mass.
4G|r£Tory Sunday Mornlu
opens on Tuesday, Feb. 23d, and continues 18
week*. Flis for College, fur Teaching, and for
E want 8ALBSHKX everywhere, local and Business. Experienced and aooomplislied teach
traveling, to lell oi^ good*. We pay good ers at the head of each Department. Special at
BAKE Y on TKMPLE-8T.
salary and all expenses. Write for terms at tention is called to the Commerci/ii Ooune Just
Jonce, and slate salary wanted. bTANDAUD added,
which offers thorough and practical In
SILVER WAKE COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
struction in Book-keeping, Commeieial Law
Gammerelal Arithmetic, Banking, Penmanship,
Ac. Expenses low. Apply early for admission
as our numberaaro limited. Send fur a catalogue.
CHA8 H. JONES, Principal, Vassalboro', Me.

I

Beane and Brown Bread

AufUt* waniea roi uun "“rmlag N
“loMB NOfIfiD PHINCEB. AUTHORS,

WiS

ABB tim'JililMliH dF 6Pm'ulk"

By 20 All «»U, k»« ■-V »» e 1 ». • ••
Field*, J a*. I’urlon, Diokena’daughter and olli«r*. Over 60 line porlraltaand engraving*. L'
6,111* h brtmmlnu over ici.A cAofc-s imJ rare
/Ainu..”—N. Y.
luU'IIlKOUt young
men and linlles cau linTo perui.nent oiuployiueul.
A few General Agents wanled.
THEHEMKY BILL FOB. CO. Norwich, Ct.

‘Elmwood Market.'
Is the Place lo Uiiy tho

Entire Wheat Flour,
and all khids ol first class

1WIB-A.TS, FIIXJITS

AND GROCERIES.

Dow Bro's

dr

Vigue,

[ liave I’urnliasul the stock niid stand of

MR. P. D^ROCHER,

ami will hci;cafter ent ry on Ihe business,
keeping a lull supply of

Meats, Fi.sh and
Canned Gcods,
with a full aupply of

AUGUSTUS OTTEN

ESTEY

i,iYy A pi.illlYC iEtil>.i)r III. I

vn

iMliila o'«!)<>*« of tlia
k
ml
I iMjitn ourvil
I‘I'c I •<> troll l« «
I -rlU ami
'.M il J'rrUN Kl! f lo
1.4 rULVlH.: »i I U tlitMti In 9tiv

lll.l P. O.

. *)». r. * ‘rl. PI''’

w. TiTcone,
fit'

CORN, OATS, ftC.

PIVOW
GORSEX
MORSE.

Customers, uid iir new, may rely upmi
getting good articles nt i easunalde prices,
including all Ihe varieties in their sea
son. Give me ly call.

C.

BOILER MAKER! Organs & fianos

Having made arrangements with Partlei In
TO ADVEBTI8EBS-—Lowest Kates for sdvtr- Boston to get up Work for me^ I am prepared to
' llsing in 963 ffood newspapers sent free. Addr ess GBO. PlulWBLLft CO., 10 Spruoo 8t.,
Make Boilers atIBoston Frioes
NY,
DPI
1 put up the bsst Upright Kolk*r|la the Cotn
try. designed by Master Meohsnle J. W. Pbil
BUick, and ibullt by me. Particular attonilon
given lo Repairs Orders out of town promptly
and
attended to, Satisfaction guaranteed.

“EASY
ELASTIC
in any
FAIRFIELD MEAL. CRACKED Position.

Groceries and
Provisions

PROPER.

This Corset eii onds
•fidoontneUwiI kike,
and i

DATID OALIsEftT,
8w8f

^Watbrrilla, Ma,

WATERVILLB,tUAlNE.

Sid mi E.iby P.vymcnts, Ht Miinufacturers Warerooms.
180M)tinHt., Waterville.

Estey Organ Co,

Corn, Flour & Food

The undersigned having purobaeed ihe Htetk
and guod will Ml trade, of
8. B. UUNNKLS.
w'Moontlnut the

Keiinvbko County.—In Probate Court at Au
guata on the second Monday of Feb., 1886.
I CEUTAININSI KUMENT. purporting lo be
A, the lost will and testament of
at the.oidstand, In Inounneotlou with our
A. P. VAENKY^iaie of Wlosluw,
in tald county, deceased,.having been presentt'd
fur pnrbate:
wberewlllbe found eunstantiy on hai.d, a fu
Ordered, Tl.at notice thereof be given (liree
•toek of
week* successively prior lo the seooitd Monday of
Marcb nextju ibu Waterville Mail, a newspaper
Flour, Graiu, Feed, Salt, &u.,
printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
which will b. .old at Uuttuai Frle...
may attend at a Couit of Prub»i« then to be liold
mi at Augi^fla, and show cauoe, tf nuy, why the
AVBuycr. la Utiu quMItll,. will do wall
4ald instrument should not be proved, approved
rod allowed, Oi tbe lost will and testament ol the
wig Areoaead
Tta* and Cqffeet a apeoiaUy^ '
H. BjWKBBTXR. Jad,*.

Grain Business
drocery Buslneaa,

AMKt

BOWAKS O^B, Bw»Wr.

IT'

W. M. LINOOLN ft 00,

